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MGOMISG A FATHER’S LOSS.

.1
TWELFTH YEAR,

A UGH OLD i n BIO. HEIGHfl ! FOR FROZEN SEWAGE.THE NEW SCHOOL BOARD.arranged, and there waa not a single inci
dent to mar the solemnity of the occasion.

Removed to Memorial Chapel.

During the evening the coffin containing 
the Duke’s remains was removed from St. 
George’s Chapel to Albert Memorial Chapel. 
Here it was placed between the cenotaph of 
the late Prince Consort and recumbent 
figure of the Duke of Albany. The coffin 
will remain in ite present position till 
Saturday in order that the Queen may be 
enabled to place a wreath upon it.

After the cofin had been deposited in 
St. George’s Chapel wreaths from the 
Duchess of Teck and Princess May were 
placed on it beside the wreath sent by Her 
Majesty.

Until late in the day 
tinned to pour into the castle from every 
part of the country. Some of them were of 
such size that it was a difficult task to get 
them through the doorway of the ohapeL 

In Westminster Abbey.
Memorial services were held in West

minster Abbey, at which Archdeacon 
Farrar officiated. An immense assemblage 
was present at the services, arid .many 

desirous of at- 
impossible

immediately preceded the gun carriage 
upon which the remains had been placed. 
On each side of the gun carriage walked 
guards of officers of the 10th Hussars.

The Onke’e Charger.

The charger which had been ridden by 
the Duke of Clarence saddled and bridled 
and with the boots of his owner reversed in 
the stirrups, was led directly after the gun 
carriage.

The mourners came next. The Pfrince of 
Wales, Prince George of Wales atiti the 
Duke of Fife led the mourners. Next 
the Duke of Connaught, Duke pf Edin
burgh, Prince Christian, PrincA Henry 
of Batten berg and the Marquis 
of Lome. Then followed the Grand 
Duke Alexis, representing the Czar 
of Russia; Prince Albert of Schleswig- 
Holstein, the Crown Prince of Denmark, 
the Duke of Oporto, brother of the King of 
Portugal; Prince Frederick Leopold of 
Prussia, the Duke ot Teck between Prince 
Ernest of Leiningen and Prince Edward of 
Saxewarine.

Then followed the three Princes of Teck, 
the Duke of

THE PABEifflBT BF DEATH. The Inaagnral Meeting—-W. D. McPherson 
Elected Chairman for 1898—The Com

mittees—Free Text Books.

The first meeting of Toronto’s Public 
School Board for 1692 was held in the board 
room last night. ^

His Wife NoW Prostrated—Detectives Fad The following trustees were present: 
to Find Ally Trace of the Missing Man Buird, Brown, Clarke, Douglas, Dr. 
—Many Friend. Th.uk That He U Dead Stowe^nllan, Hagerman, Hambly Hodg- 

„ _ . „ son, Jenkiueon, Kent, Kerr, Lee, Macdonell,
-Some so, That H. I. In the R ^ McPil0rsoni ^ D. McPherson, Me-

Snadden, Miugay, Reid, Dr. Fisher, Roden, 
The dark gloom of despair is beginning to Westouadd Whitesides. . .

overshadow the once happy home o, Mr
Robert Stevens, the bank clerk who has dis- peCtec| gie appointment, he said, and was 
appeared as effectually as if the earth had Uot prepared to speak at any length, but 
opened and swallowed him. For several days woukytist thank the board very warmly for 
his loving wile hae borne np bravely; but the honor it bad conferred on him. 
every hour served but to increase her agony They Drew, Lots,
of mind, and yesterday, unable any longer After this came the funny part of the 
to withstand the strain; she succumbed and meeting. One half of the members of the 
to now prostrated in bed. Such a mysterious board, according $o statute, have to retire at 
affair has seldom been brought before the the end of each year; the rest remain for 
people of this city. two years without standing for reflection

If Mr "Stevens had been a man of qnes- To decide who would go out at the end of 
tionable reputation, it be toll*, croohed
set of books behind him at the bank, if he trustees from each ward. Two of the en- 
had even been known to go on the spree, veiopes bad ‘‘two years” marked on them 
then some reasonable cause might be the other two were marked “one year.” 
advanced for hi* sudden disappearance. The following members drew the 
On the contrary, however, the missing man two-year cards and will remain on 
left everything behind him straight. No tne' board that length of time: Trustees 
banker in the city was more respected, and Hagerman, Weston, Whitesides, Roden, 
none of bis friends, for a moment, ever Brown, Lee, W. D. McPherson, Reid, Min- 
doubted bis honesty. His employers g4yi AioSpaddea and Dr. Miugay and Dr. 
speak of him in the most praise- dtowe-Gullen. 
worthy terms, and express their sorrow 
at losing such an honest and competent man.

His Home Life.
Mr. Stevens lived at «6 Nassau-street, and 

had a family, consisting of his wife, two 
and three daughters. He

The Board of Health Stultifies the Action 
of It# Prqjleceeeor—Ice From the 

Polluted Bay.
BBIBBBX MTMB. HI MAX ADMITS

AO US IB ABB BBSIOBB.WHOLE* A LB BSC APE OP POLITI
CAL Pit Is OB BB S.
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CLABBBCB IBS TEX BAT.
The Board of Health held ite first meeting

yesterday afternoon. The members present ___, .
Chairman Graham, the Mayor. Aid. The Parties Implicated ito be Proseonte» 

Lamb, Orr, Burns, Small and Bailey. In the Conrts-Speonjation at to tM
H. B. Frankland, W. Kelly and Chapman Probable Conservative Candidate at 

& Symons presented a petition from the 4 the By-Elections—Carling, Meredith or ,, 
butchers asking that they be allowed to use Fitzgerald!—General Political News,
ice for cooling purposes cut from, Toronto 
bay. London, Jan. 20.—At 10.45 this mors

Dr. Allen said while the ice in Toronto Bay ;ng their Lordships took their seats m the 
was all right for. cooling purposes it would Lon<ion election trial and were immediately 
certainly be dangerous for domestic use. addressed by Mr. Blake, who said that after 
He knew of no specific case where a con- . j—iv,f and some doubttagious disease Iwl been caused by the nse » «ood deal of consultation and someüouut 
of impure ice, as it was impossible to trace in his own mind, rather than p 8 
the source of the disease. But as Toronto investigation he would admit that at cne 
Bay contains sewage, typhoid germs and de- Waterioo-street schoolhouse on the mgns 
cayed vegetable matter, it was running a before the election certain acts occurred 
great risk to allow anyone to handle this ice which were not v bat the statutes allow, 
where there was an opportunity for it get- Mr Ogler gaid he would not press the per-

wbic&could not but prove injurions. A A fere «

r Heavy Bond bloc, some 81125/
The Mayor said permission should be given The Free Press says: It has been deter- 

th^ butchers to use ice cut from certain mined, in the internet of a clean election in 
portions of the bay specified by the Medical this city, to enter criminal proceedings 
Health Officer and that a heavy bond be against all whose corrupt acts in aid of Mr. 
given by the users that such ice shall be for Hyman’s election hare been brought to 
refrigerator use only. Anyone found violât- light in the recent trial.
IhXaaSi^brssgbt ie^rmoe0^ on* Mi
from a distance would !«**>* tfe 'JSSSSZt'MSk nto

generally conceded that Mr. Hyman will 
receive the nomination. J

It is not known whether the Hon John
come

They Assault and Capture Several Gov 
eminent Forts and Gapboats, and all 
the Available Militus^faave to be 

Brought Into Play to Dislodge Them— 
The Leader of the Insurgents Blows 

Out His Brains.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 20.—Yesterday even- 
160 prisoners confined for various 

in Fort Santa Cruz, situated on the 
east side of the entrance to the harbor of 
Rio Janeiro and two miles south of the 
city mutinied and succeeded inoverpowering 
and disarming the guards.and soldiers 
tioned at that place. Armed with weapons 
taken from their former guards the insur
gents, who were all sympathizers with the 
deposed dictator, De Fonseca, advanced 
upon Forts Pico and Lage, overcame the 
soldiers on duty and took possession of the 
two forts and all munitions of war which 
they contained, i

The Government officials hurried all their 
available forces tyjtkjie scene of the uprising. 
The troops were so placed as to surround, 

tend side, the. forts held by the 
rebels, while the Brazilian warships which 
were in the vicinity were stationed so as to 
guard the side of the forts which faced on 
the harbor.

A concentrated attack was then made 
upon the forts, which were re-captured. 
The leader of the insurgents blew out his 
brains when he saw capture inevitable.

were:

I: g ham—Tli. Fun- 
era 1 Car Decked pet ^kh Trappings 

Appropriate, to Its Moakntnl Mission— 
The Journey One of Induiressive Solem

nity—No Transhipment of the Remains 
in London-»Representatives of Hun
dreds of Thousands of Sympathisers In 

Far-Off Places Give Their Tributes of 

Tears— The Scene In St George’s 
Chapel—The Queen’s Sorrow—Services 
at Westminster and St. Paul’s.

London, Jan. 20.—The body of the Duke 
of Clarence and Avondale was removed from 
the parish church at Sandringham to-day. 
The weather ^was fine and cold.

At 9.30 o’clock a detachment of artillery 
with a draped carriage drew up at the 
church gates. The gamekeepers and labor
ers employed on the Prince ot Wales’ estate, 
nearly all the villagers residing at Sandring
ham, with all of wnom the dead Duke had 
been a favorite,

The Services at Sandlin

rcame

ing
offences*

floral tributes con-S sta,- «

sons of the Duke of Teck;
Wurtemburg and Prince Philip of Saxe- 
Coburg-Gotha.

The Princesses drove from the station by 
a private road to the chapel.

The procosion moved slowly, amid the ab
solute silence of the spectators, many of 
whom shed tears as the procession passed.

who werepersons
tending found 
gain admission. Large numbers of men, 
prominent in public life, statesmen, authors 
and others/ all attired in deep mourning, 
could be seen scattered here and there 
among the large congregation.

Services were also held in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral The Right Hon. and Right 
Rev. Frederick Temple, D.D., Bishop of 
London, preached the memorial 
There were present at these services 12,000 
persons, including Lord Mayor Evans and 
the sheriffs of London.

The services were most solemn and affect-

toit ?

1 about thestood groupei
gates. The road around Sandringham 
Hall to the church was lined with school 
children.

At 10.15 the bell on the church began 
tolling, and as the solemn knell rang out 

*' upon the wintry air the Prince of Wales 
and hisv household, accompanied by his 
sister Victoria, who had nursed the Duke 
until his death, entered the church. The 
carriages iit which this party had ridden 
were followed by, .three others conveying 
royal personages.

The services at Sandringham.
When all had entered the 

taken seats set apart for them 
services were commenced. These were brief, 
and upon their conclusion the ■•coffin was 
lifted upon the shoulders of a number of the 
royal employes and borne from tj»6 church. 
It was placed upon the gun carriage, which 
was drawn by six horses, and a procession 
was then formed. The tenantry on the 
estate of the Prince of Wrales and the mem
bers of his household acted as pall-bearers.

Following directly behind the coffin came 
the Pnnoe of Wales and the Duke of Fife on 
foot. Then came the clergy and afterwards 
the gamekeepers marching six abreast. \Fol- 
lowing these came carriages xVRhz the 
Princess of Wales and other royal personages. 
The rear of the procession was brought 
up by the peasantry. The whole route from 
the church to the station of the Great East- 

Railway was lined with spectators, who, 
as the procession passed, joined in the rear. 
A guard of honor from the Norfolk- volun
teers met the cortege at the station. The 
scene was one of great solemnity.

Tokens of Respect.
All the Government and many private 

buildings in London had their blinds drawn 
and flags at half mast. A large number of 
factories, shops, etc., did no business after 
12 o’clock. The shops which remained 
open displayed black shutters and mourn
ing enable ms. All the policemen wore 
mourning and the bus drivers had crape on 

• their whip*.

A on the

— Father and Brother.

The Prince of Wales and Prince George 
of Wales were the centie of interest. They 
bore themselves with manly gfavity ana 
neither looked bo the right nor thfe left.
. All heads were uncovered during the 
passage of the funeral procession amidst the 
serried ranks of thousands of mourners.
The universal funeral aspect of the scene was 
heightened by the dreary weather and 
by the draperies of black on tic houses 
along the route. In the procession the 
helmets of all the soldiers and the swords 
of the officers were draped with crepe.

The charger which walked behind Ahe 
coffin was heavily caparisoned with crêpe.

At 8l George’s Chapel.J
It was nearly 4 o’clock, an hour after^the 

time appointed for the services to begin, 
when tne cortege reached St. George’s 
Chapel.

Tne clergy and the choir were apprised of 
the coming of the procession, and they 
slowly marched down the aisle to the door 
of the chapel and ranged themselves on 
either side to receive the body of the Duke.

As the Earl of Latham, the Lord Cham
berlain, swung back the crimson curtains 
at the door, the harsh command to the 
soldiers to bait and the music of the band 
of the Life Guards could be heard. A$~the 
heavily draped gun carriage arrived op
posite the door of the chapel the music 
ceased and perfect silence reigned. Then 
there was a sharp command and the coffin- 
bearers from the Hussars stepped from 
the ranks and quickly lifted their 
burden to their shoulders. With bared and 
bowed heads they mounted the steps and 
passed within the sacred precincts of the 
chapel , V
0 As the coffin was carried into the chapel 
the clergymen, headed by the Very Rev.
Philip Frank Eliot, domestic chaplain to 
the Queen, Dean of Windsor and Registrar 
of the Order of the Garter, and the Right 
Rev. Randall Thomas Davidson, D.D.,
Bishop of Rochester, and the choristers 
preceded it down the main aisle, singing:

“I am the resurrection and the life.”
They were followed by three equerries in 

scarlet uniform, bearing on cushions the 
coronet of the Duke and other insignia of 
his rank.

Then came a small detachment from the 
Hussars, and behind them was the coffin 
flanked by 10 officers of the Duke’s regi
ment, the 10th Hussars.

Behind them came the Prince of Wales,
Prince George of Wales and the Duke of 
Fife, who were in turn followed by the 
Royal personages who had walked behind 
the coffin from the station.

The coffin was placed by it» bearers upon
a bier before the altar, and the coronet andj_e et the Epidemic In England-
other insignia were placed upon It. AtthéJX- stntl.tic. of Mortality,

moment the window in the Queen a

meat, that the railroads would reap the 
benefit of the extra freight and that it would 
be a hardship on the butchers, who are 
already struggling for a living. [Applause 
from the assembled butchers.]

Aid. Orr was assured that the air 
from the içe did not come in contact 
with the meats in the butchers’ refrigerators. 
He then suggested that (be dealers should 
cart the ice in separate wagons. [

Dr. Allen thought dealers should only be 
olipwed to handle one quality of ioe. so as to 
avoid auy possible chance of the two getting 
mixed. .

Aid. Lamb then moved that permission be 
given the butt hers to use ice for cooling pur
poses cut from the bay, from such portions 
as the Medical Health Officer permits, and 
that each butebergive a $5UU bond that the 
ice be used for no other purpose. The motion 
passed without a dissenting voice, and the 
public will now have a chance to procure 
frozen sewage. A license fee of $10 will be 
charged each dealer who wishes to cut ice.

T"ue milk dealers were refused a like privi
lege, but the matter was referred to the 
Medical4Health Officer.

sermon.
Tfce Committee*

A committee was then ebesen to strike the 
standing.committees, composed of the follow
ing trustees: Hagermau, Whitesides, Roden, 
Brown, Baird, Ogden, Kent, xFisher, W. D. 
McPherson, McSpadden, Mingay and Kerr. 
They adjourned to the secretary’s room, and 
returning in a short time read out the 
trustees which they bad chosen for the dffer- 
ent committees as follows:

Finance: The Chairmen of the School 
Management, Sites and Buildings, and 
Printing and Supplies Committees, and 
Trustees Hagerman, Le», Brown.

School Management: Two from each 
ward. Trustees: Jenkinson, Weston, Roden, 
Harrison, Brown, Baird, Kent, Fisher, 
Douglas, Kerr, Hodson and Mingay;

Sites and Buildings: Two from each ward. 
Trustees Hagerman, Clark, Hambly, White- 
sides, Lee, McPherson, R. U. ; Ogden, Reid, 
Hodson, MacdonelL McSpadden and Dr. 
Stowe-Uullen.

Printing and Supplies: Trustees Kerr, 
Hambly, Clarke, Whitesides, Macdonell, 
Miugay.

Night Schools: Trustees Mingay, Jenkin
son, Reid, Roden, IlD. McPherson afid Dr. 
Stowe-Gullen.

The chairmen of the different committees 
were then elected as follows: School Manage
ment, H. A. E. Kent* Sites and Buildings, 
Major McSpadden; Printing and Supplies, 
William Kerr; Night Schools, G. W. Miugay ; 
Finance, A. E. Hagerman.

f Carling, Minister of Agriculture, will 
out in the Conseevative interest or not In 
the event of his declining it is said t ie 
choice will fall on either W. R. Meredith 
or F. A. Fitzgerald.

Ia ing and many of those present were moved 
to tears by the eloquent eulogy pronounced 
by the bishop on the dead prince.

Memorial services were held to-day in all 
the capitals of Europe.

The Queen, accompanied by Princess 
Louise, Marchioness of Lome, attended a 
special service in the chapel at Osborne 
House conducted by Canon Duckworth.

Local Observances. ,
The suspension of business during the hours 

of the funeral was not very marked yester
day in Toronto. The church bells tolled, the 
flags remained at half-mast, the school 
children had an hour’s respite. Beyond the 
obsequies forming the topic of conversation 
there was nothing special in the city.

After Magistrate Denison had ascended 
the throne at 10 o’clock yesterday morning 
in the Police Court an adjournment was 
made for an hour out of deference to tne 
memory of the late Duke of Clarence.

The classes at the University were ad
journed for an hour yesterday.

The Law School was closed yesterday out 
of respect to the memory of the late Duke of 
Clarence.

Out of respect to the late Duke of Clar
ence none of the courts at Osgoode Hall sat 
yesterday.

300 VEBSELë LOST.

Terrible Loss of Life and Property in 
Hong Kong Due to Storm.

San Francisco, Jan. 21.—-Advices by 
steamer state that the most destructive 
storm experienced at Hong Kong in years 
occurred the night of Dec. 3.

Chinese crafts suffered severely. It 
is believed 300 vessels, including 
_ Chinese junk with a large 
number of people and the Norwegian bark 
Aaron foundered or were driven ashore and 
wrecked.

A number of large vessels were damaged 
by colliding. The loss of life and the 
money value of the wrecked vessels has not 
been determined.

grown-up
was much attached to them, and how 
well they loved him is best exemplified by 
their manifestations of grief at his loss. For 
several months past the man has been suffer
ing from rheumatic fever, and during the; 
past few weeks he has worn a haggard look ; 
and has shown signs of a weakening mind.

On Saturday last he returned home from ; 
business and seemed to be unusually restless. 
He asked his wife for $7 to pay the gas bill, 
and seemed unduly anxious to obtain the 
money. There was no necessity for any 
haste in the payment of the bill,and the fam
ily have since thought that he wanted the 
money to go out of town. After obtaining 
it he put on bis overcoat and left the house 
without saying anything to his wife or 
children, and has not been seen since.

sons

The Quebec Commission.
Quebec, Jan. 20.—The Royal Commission 

10.20 this morning. Mr. Lavoie, 
local manager of the Banque Jacques Cari 
tier, produced, under protest, a number oi 
checks representing an amount of. $11,500, 
drawn on the bank by Mr. Langlois. ^

Valliere was next sworn.

arch and 
e funeral.■a-r met at

i
4

1 Mr. Philippe 
He had an interview with Mr. Mercier on 
the subject of supplying the Montreal 
Court House with tne necessary furniture. 
He subsequently drew a contract with the „ 
Government.

»

-r
Mr. Machien of the Treasury Department 

produced checks endorsed by J.C. Langejier 
and Mr. Mercier, also a warrant of $321.40, 
referring to the Temiscouata Rstilway, 1889, 
leaving a balance of $68.

Mr. Joseph Boivin, Assistant Provincial 
Secretary, was the next witness examined 
as to a check drawn by him for Mr, Dema- 
rais, who was not ye$ elected a member for 
St. Hyacinthe.

The commission adjourned until Thurs
day, the 28th, at 10 a.m., to meet in Mon
treal

An Eye to the Estimates.
A sub-committee consulting -of the Mayor, 

Aid. Small, Lamb and Bailey was appointed 
to look after the Isolation Hospital. Dr. 
Allen said the deaths from diphtheria bad 
decreased from 30 per cent, to 13 per cent, 
since the establishment of the hospital.

On motion of Aid. Bailey a sul>-committoe 
was appointed to enquire interfile workings 
of the Medical Healtu office, with a view of 
reducing the staff, and that tha Medical 
Health Officer have his estimates ready for 
the next meeting of the board. e

The Mayor: I want to get all the estimates 
In as soon as possible.

Aid. 8m ill hoped the board would not op
pose the offer made tiy the Alexander syndi
cate for the reclamation of Ash bridge’s Bay, 
as it might at some future time cost the city 
hundreds of thousands of dollars to purify 
the place.

THE G HIM HEAP EM'S HAUT EST.

Death of 8. B. Burnett, 8.H. For East 
Hastings, at Belleville 

Belleville, Jan. 20.—Mr. 8. B. Bur
den, M.P., died^to-day.

[Samuel Barton Burdett, Q.C., LL. D., 
was born in Hastings county, Sept. 30, 1843. 
He was educated at Albert College, where he 
completed bis classical and preliminary law 
studies and was articled at Michaelmas term, 
18Ü2. He began the practice of law at 
Belleville in 1867. He has since then been 
known as one of the foremost jurists iu 
Eastern Ontario. The deceased was a mem
ber of several Parliaments and bad always 
been a Liberal in politic* For some years 
Mr. Burdett has suffered from consumption, 
and i)is life has been the despair of the dbc- 
tors for a long time past.]

Hopiug Against Hope.
Most of his friends think that he

means 
think

r
i but this is by no 

The majority of them
is dead, 
certain.
that he bas dropped into the bay ; but this is 
always the theory whenever a man disap
pears in this city. Others think that he has 
wandered to the outskirts of the city, and is 
now lying somewhere under the snow.

It is probable, however, that the manl 
dead or alive, is out of town. His eagerness 
to get the money from bis wife and the fact 
that despite, the efforts of the detectives no 
trace of him has yet been found seems to 
bear out this theory. At all events it is be
ginning to look as if it is a case where Time 
alone can solve the mystery.

The only photo of the roan in the 
possession of the family is one that be had 
taken while wearing a heavy beard, and of 
course this is of little use in the search for 
him. Hia son describes him as a man about 
6 feet 6 inches in height, 45 years of age,with 
florid complexion, sandy hair, heavy re* 
mustache and slightly bald.

i
!cm| *

&

i~~ Free Text Books.
Mr. D. H. Watt, speaker of a deputation 

that waited on the board, and representing, 
as he said, a large number of ratepayers, 
cautioned the board not to take any hqsty 
action in regard to the tree text book ques
tion. The ratepayers, be said, were going to 
hold several meetings to talk tne matter over, 
and it would be well for the board not to 
take any action until they fully understood 
the feelings of the majority of the people on 
the question.

Mr. Rouen, knowing the solitary, life that 
Mr. Watt leads, asked him how many child
ren he had to provide books for. Mr. Watt 
evaded answering the question.

Several notices of motion were read! after 
which the board adjourned.

/

1 /# » Cliapleau to Visit Florida.
Ottawa, Jan. 20. — The Government 

papers announce to-day that Hon. J. H. 
Ohapleau continues seriously ill and that 
hia physician has ordered him to spend 
some weeks in Florida. Yeste>div|
Premier Abbott found Mr. Cth^ 
ill indeed. This ^announcement J 
expected for some time. *=

A PRIEST REVEALS IT.

Confession ot e,Jaok the Ripper” Given In 
the Confessional,

London, Jan. 20.—A royal commission is 
to investigate the now almost forgotten 
Whitechapel murders. A correspondent is 
informed that the death of a Catholic priest 
in the east end of London has placed some 
important revelations in the hands of the 
police.
priest, under the seal of confession, died 
possessed of information that might have 
led t3 the arrest of the murderer or mur
derers of the wretched women known as 
“Jack the Ripper’s” victims. That the 
priest had qualms of conscience regarding 
the sanctity of confession, even in connec
tion with such atrocities, is evinced by the 
sealed packet he left behind him addressed 
to Sir Edwin Bradford, chief of London’s 
police department. On the package was 
inscribed, in the dead priest’s handwriting: 
“This is to be opened after my death—my 
lips must never reveal it.”

RAVAOES OP GRIP.

'r
#:

evening 
îaü very 
as been

I

iDorn, the Master of Mnstc, Dead.
London, Jan.*20.—Heinricji Ludwig Eg- 

composer, ia IvX,SIR (JïtARLES TUPPER ILL,
Still No Candidate In Mor.ek.

Welland, Jau. 20,—The adjourned con
vention of the Liberals of Monck for thO~ 

a candidate for the 
to have been held

mont Dorn, the great Gen 
dead, aged 87 years He wata a German by 
birth and went to Berlin when a young 
man to study music. At that time Rahël, 
Heine, Mendelssohn, Klingemann, Marx, 
Spontini, Devrient, Moscheles and Resisiger 
were there, and Dorn had ample chance to 
learn. He was for many years editor of 
musical papers.

The Weather Cold and Dismal.
At Windsor the weather was cold and 

It snowed during the night and 
were covered with slush. The 

•hope in the town were closed and the 
shop fronts along the route fol- 

J lowed by the funeral procession 
were draped with black. The route from 
Windsor Station to the Castle was lined 
with guards.

Behind the soldiers there was an im
mense crowd of people, wko patiently 

si k waited the coming of the body and the 
royal mourners. Most all of the people 
comprising the crowd wore mourning to 
mark their sympathy with the Royal 

* Family.

There can be no doubt that the The High Commissioner Down With Grip
—The New Assistant Adjutant-General.

London, Jan. 21.—Sir Charles Tupper, 
the Canadian High Commissioner, is ill 
with influenza.

Colonel A. North has been appointed 
Assistant Adjutant-General of Canada, in 
succession to Col Goldie.

Itentai. Ii 
be streets

di purpose of nominating 
Commons, which was

y, has been further postponed us- 
h inst.

Another Man Missing,
Nothing further has been heard of G. F. 

Cook, the real estate agent and builder of 21 
Victoria-street, who disappeared a few days 
ago. It is known that be is in the United 
States. It is over a week ago since he de
parted, sayfog that he was going to Hamil
ton on business and might not return that 
night. There are several heavy judgments 
against him.______________ ____

Scrip and Menais for Mounted Police,

Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—In the Northwest 
Assembly yesterday a resolution was 
adopted that a memorial be presented to 
the Governor-General in Council praying 
that medals be issued and scrip be granted 
to all officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men of Northwest Mounted Police 
Force who were members of that force at 
the date of the outbreak of the rebellion of 
1885, and to all volunteers who were en
rolled under and attached to said North
west Mounted Police Force on same basis 
as that on which medals and scrip had 
been granted to the militia of Canada.

I :•

■ here to-da 
til the 271

WQX’X GIVE UP THE WHISKERS.
To Oppose Ouimet.

Ottawa, Jan. 20.—The Minister of Pub
lic Works. Hon. J. A» Ouimet, will be £
posed in Laval by J. p. Peliand, a bar
rister.

r. Restaurant Walters Kick at a New York 
Innovation. PIRE AT MOR 3 MEAL.Death of Mrs. Maughan. \

Mrs. Maughan, the wife of Assessment 
Commissioner Maughan, succumbed to a 
severe attack of Ii grippe last evening. She 
was in the 69tn year of her age and had 
looked forward to celebrating her golden 
wedding next week. The deceased lady, who 
was most highly esteemed, was grand
daughter of Colonel Drummond and niece of 
Captain George Drummond, who was killed 

of Windmill Point in 1837.

£ New York, J an. 20.—Waiters in restau
rants and hotels are up. in arms because 
they have been asked to shave off their 
mustaches and whiskers. “We are al
ready obliged,” said one disgusted waiter, 
“to give our tips to tho « head waiter and 
spent! half our wages at the bar to keep on 
the good side of the proprietor, and now 
they demand our whiskers. That is too 
much and we must rebel.” A meeting of 
waiters was held to discuss the matter.

Several Wholesale Houses Radiy Damaged 
-f t he Loss Over 8150,000.

' % •
The Peel Election. ,

Brampton, Jan. 20.—The writ for the 
Peèl election was received to-day. Nomin
ations are fixed for Feb. 4 and election Feb,
11—not Feb. 4 as previously an nounced.

HaMILIOR moulders out.

They Declined to Accept the Terms of t|io 
Stove Founders.

Hamilton, Jan. 20.—The Moulders’ 
Union has decided to take decisive action 
on the proposition of the foundry men to re
duce wages 10 per cent, on piece work, and 
25 cents per day on day work. They fiave 
resolved to resist the proposition. This H* 
decision was come to last night at a meet
ing of the union. k .

The six stove'founding firms interested 
are the Gurney Company, Bowes, Jamie- 

Copp Bros.,I Burrow, Stewart 
& Milne, the Laidlaw Manufacturing Com
pany, and the D. Moore Manufacturing 
Company. When the shops are opened 
they will! be run independent of 
About 170 moulders are affected.

Jf ULDOOR RECAPTURED.
James John Bailed to Elude the Basse 

Seal oh ot Him.

Buffalo, Jan. 20.-«James J. Muldoon,1 
the Toronto “steercr” of Chinamen to this 
country, who escaped from a United States 

hal at Sprakerte Station Monday night, 
vas recaptured by a posse and taken to 
Albany, where he will have to stand trial 
at the United States district court noir 
sitting there.

No Local Option IS Harwich,
Blenheim, Ont., Jan,^ 23.—The local 

option liquor bylaw was not voted on ia 
township of Harwich to-day, on account of 
the township council being served with an 
injunction preventing the vote on legal 
flaws in the framing of the bylaw. The 
council will withdraw the vote rather than 
fight jt in court, -

Montreal, Jan. 20.—At 9 o’clock to
night fire broke out in the stone building at 
the corner of Victoria-square and Craig- 
etreets, occupied by Mills & McDougall, 
wholesale woolens; A. M. Fisher & Sons, 
importers, and Evans, Sons & Mason, coal 
aud wood merchants. The fire burned till 
midnight,and damage amounting to $150,000 
was occt&iioned.

Still Another Blaze.

J

The Requiem of the Belle.
0 At noon the bells began tolling their re
quiem for the dead, and their solemn tones 
could be heard through the cold air for long 
distances up and down the river and in the 
surrounding country.

The railway station presented a beauti
ful appearance, willing “hands having decor
ated it with a large number of floral wreaths 
and palms. The trappings of 
conspicuous by their absence, not a single 
decoration of black being seen.

In St. George’s Chapel, which is located 
in the lower ward in the western part o 
the castle, no alteration had been made ex 
cept the addition of a few dark grey de
corations that were chosen by the Princess 
of Wales.

The railway carriage in which the body 
was conveyed from Wdlverton to Windsor 
was lined with purple velvet. In it was 

pended a large wreath bearing the let
ters “A. C.” in Silver.

at the storming 
Mrs. Maughan’s death is the more distressing 
to her family aud friends owing to the fact 
that her husband and daughter remain in a 
critical condition.

same
gallery, situated directly above the altar 
on the right, opened, and the Princess of 
Wales and her daughters, Princess Louise, 
Princess Victoria and Princess Maud and 
Princess Victoria May of Teck took seats 
in the gallery. ,

As the body was placed on the bier the 
Prince of Wales as chief mourner stood at 
the head of the coffin, Prince George of 
Wales stood on one side of it and the Duke 
of Fife on the other. Standing in a group 
near them were the other royal personages.

London, Jan. 20.—The returns of the 
Registrar-General tell a story of the ravages 
of grip mmore eloquent than auy amount of 
sensational newspaper description of the 
epidemic. The statistics cover 33 of the 
principal towns of the Kingdom, containing

IT GOT THERE JUST THE SAME

A Baby Six Monti» Old Left on the 
Counter of a Grocery.

At the autumn Civil Assizes the jury re
turned a verdict against Johnson, the 
William-street grocer, for the seduction of 
his sister-in-law, while she was residing under 
his roof. This was not the last of the case, 
however, for Mrs. Johnson, who has since 
opened a store at 106 Àugusta-avenue, was 
surprised on Tuesday night to find a parcel 
on her counter, which on opening she found 
to contain a baby about six months old. She 
did not see anyone leave it there, but thinks 
that it was left by a colored woman who 
hurriedly entered the store and left without 
being attended to. Detective Porter was put 
on the case, and after making inquiries he 

luded that it was Mrs. Jobusou’s sister’s 
child, and is making further inquiries.

Killed by a Tree.
Exeter, Out., Jan. 20.—This mornin 

Fred Pen warden, aged 21 years, son o 
Thomas Pen warden of Usborne, was killed 
while felling trees in the woods.

At an early hour this morning a fire broke 
out in the stone building at the corner of 
Foundling and Port-streets, occupied by 
McLean & Campbell, George McBean & 
Co., J. E. Himsicker and Leonard Bros. 
The loss will reach $00,000.
Proposal to Send Soldiers Over the O.P.R 

Montreal, Jan. 19.—It is believed that 
the War Office in England is cqntemplating 
a new departure in utilizing the route of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
time it is expected that a trial will be made 
of the suitability of the route for soldiers, 
and it is not unlikely that one of the regi
ments at present on foreign service in Hong 
Kong or elsewhere will, at the expiration of 
their term, be returned via Canada.

Other Dead.
Mr. Henry Pierce Harrison, manag 

China Hall, died yesterday at his residi 
150 Indiau-road, of typhoid fever. He had 
been sick for uot more than a fortnight, and 
the tidings of his death came to his business 
friends most unexpectedly. 'The deceased 
was one of the heirs of bis late uncle, Mr. 
Glover Harrison, the founder of China Hall, 
aud has carried on the business since the 
death of his uncle, at the old stand. Ho was 
married aud leaves a widow and children to 
mourn his untimely decease. ,

The deaths are announced suddenly, at 
Galt, of Mr. James Hogg Dulgleislfand his 
wife, Margaret Hogg. Mr. Datgleish bailed 
from Yarrow, at which bistoriç place in bis 
early days be was personally acquainted 
with such notables as Hogg, the sweet singer 
of Etiriqk; Laidlaw, Sir Walter Scott and 
others whose names are world-renowned. 
He had the honor of joining with Hogg in 
the famous Poet’s Games and was perhaps

er of 
ence,

piiumjiai kvnuo v* zi.ui^uviu, vvu.u.u.ng

a population of 10,185,736. They show 
that the mortality for the week just passed 
was 33 per 1000, compared with 28.7 per 
1000 during the previous week. The increase 
in some towns seems incredible. In Brighton 
the death rate increased from 37.2 to 51.5; 
in Liverpool, from 36.3 to 42; in London, 
from 32 8 to 40; in Norwich, from 31 to 
40.1;-in Portsmouth, fiom 36 to 57; and in 
Wolverhampton, from 35 to 48.1. There 

180 fewer births and 1193 more deaths 
in London than the average. The number 
of deaths in London due primarily to in
fluenza rose from 95 to 271, besides 63 due 
secondarily to that cause. The deaths in 
the metropolis from primary diseases of the 
respiratory organs rose to 1248. There were 
only 1.3 hours of bright sunshine registered 
in London during the week.

woe were

Bond-Street Congregational Church.
The large lecture room of Bond-street 

Congregational Church was filled with its 
members last evening on the occasion of the 
annual meeting. Pastor and people were in 
high spirits over the encouraging reports of 
the score of societies, Sunday schools, mis
sion bands, etc., which work in connection 
with the big church. The report of the 
Finance Committee was also highly grati
fying, the receipts for 1891 having amounted 
to the handsome sum of $13.079, over $400 
being the balance on hanc^ Rev. Dr. W ild 
reported a total membership of 952, which 
includes 61 admitted during 1891. Three 
flew deacons were appointed, viz., Messrs. 
McCartney, Lorimer and Nelson, aud a new 
finance committee composed-of Messrs. Earl. 
Manchee, Morrisdo, Forbes, Gibson and 
Yeigb. At the close of the business meeting 
the members celebrated the healthy state of 
affairs and the large degree of success that 
bas fallen to Bond-street Cuurch by indulg
ing in an oyster supper. •

Millions ot people enjoy robust health- 
by using Abacus’ Tutti Frutti Gum. It in
vigorates digestion. Sold by all druggists

»

The Hymn. Selected Hy the Queen. 
The seivicw were conducted by the Dean 

of Windsor, resisted by the Bishop of 
Rochester. A psalm was chanted by the 
choir and the dean then read the lesson.

The choir sang hymns which had been se
lected by the Queen.

After the reading of the lessons the 
Bishop of Rochester read the sentences be
ginning: 1

For a* much as it hath pleased—
The Duke’s tutor, Canon Dalton, stepped 

forutard and cast a handful of earth upon 
the poffin. After this the choir sang^

I heard a voice from Heaven.
The Bishop oi Rochester read the con

cluding prayer and the religious ceremony 
was closed by the singing of Sullivan s 
anthem:

fson & Cofc $This
weref ISthe union.i IBUS

Not Transhipped at London.
In accordance with the wish that no pub

lic or military procession be held in London 
tne railway officials made arrangements to 
•onveir the body to Windsor without tran
shipping It at London. This was done by 
means of a branch line connecting the Great 
Eastern and South western Railways 
in tl*e outskirts of the city, and con
sequently the people* of London 
were afforded no opportunity, as 
they iat first expected U5 have l>een, of 
ehowijig their respect for the Royal Family 
and tinrir sympathy _jn their bereavement 
by marching in procession behind the body 
of tfic Duke.

East York Agricultural Society.
Markham, Jan. 20. —East Riding of 

York Agricultural Society met to-day and 
elected these officers: President, Alfred 
Mason; vice-president, James Lawrie, jr., 
William Clark. Directors—S. Rennie, 
Frank Mason, W. H. Hall, Hugh McGill, 
R. G. Armstrong, W. D. Reosor, Johu Mill
er, William Miliiken, William McDonald. 
Treasurer, W. H. Hall; secretary, James J. 
Barker.

:

f the last survivor of the mourners who at
tended the funeral of Sir Walter Scott Mrs. 
Dalgleish was a niece of the Ettrick Shep
herd. Her father. David Hogg, the poet’s 
brother, was fluckroaater at Abbottsford, on 
which estate Mrs. Dalgleieh was bora aud 
brought up. She frequently saw Sir Walter 
Scott She witnessed his funeral aud saw 
bis daughter Auu leave Abbottsford, all 
alone aud in tears, never to return.

One of the oldest residents in the city died 
at his late residence at 198 Universitv-street. 
Robert Yorston j?âme to Muddy York iu 
1828, and for some years occupied a position 
in the old Bank of Upper Canada. Beiug 
obliged to give up his -situation on account 
of ill-health he went to New York and after
wards re-crossed the Atlantic to his native 
laud. Alter remaining there for some years 
he came again to this country in 1851 and 
took up his residence in St. John’s Ward, 
where he continued to live until his death. 
For 24 years be filled the position of locker 
in the Custom House. He was in politics al
ways a staunch Reformer, aud voted for 
the Hincks-Morin Government, 
born in 1802 in Rousay .Orkney, and was 
therefore 90 years of age. The funeral takes 
place to-day.

Abbas Holds a Reception.
Cairo, Jan. 20.—The Khedive, Prince 

Abbas, held a reception to-day at the Abdin 
palace. There were a 
visitors, whom Prince

mars

eat number of 
who wore a

a erei 
Abbas -Ihe Phonograph Album.

A photograph of the human voice is much 
more valuable to the curious collector than a 
picture of the face, even when accompanied by 
au autograph. A favorite phase oC the phono
graph furore is the collection ot specimens of 
recitations or singing from popular artists ot the 
stage, and one gentleman in New York has 
secured cylinders representing vocally nearly 
every artist of dote who has been seen there this 
year. The collection is unique, and the owner 
can give a six hours’ entertainment iu his own 
house at any time. Among bis most valued 
records is one by the iate W. J. Florence, whose 
retient dea h is such an immense loss to the 
dramatic profession.

black dolman with gold facings, received 
affably and simply. Every one was struck 
with the resemblance of tne young Khedive 
to the late Tewfik Pasha. He is small ofBrother gone before us 

and the pronouncing of the bénédic
tion by the Bishop of Rochester. 
At the beginning o$ the service, which 
lasted for nearl 
brought for the 
down. He looked greatly fatigued and his 
face gave evidence of his deep sorrow.

Wales Kneels in Prayer.
As the Bishop of Rochester pronounced 

the benediction the Prince knelt with his 
head buried in his hands. When the Bishop 
had finished the Prince remained kneeling 
for a short time, and a most impressive 
silence filled the chapel until he arose.

Then in consonance with the ancient 
Sir Albert Woods, C. B., 

, Garter King of 
Knight of the Most 

Noble Order of the Garter) in thé" full in
signia and habit of his rank stepped 
ward and proclaimed the full list of titles of 
the Prince.

The Prince of W7ales, followed by the 
other royal personages, then proceeded by 
the private way from the chapel to the 
castle.

The Princess of Wales could be seen look
ing mournfully from the Queen’s gallery 
upon
time after the services were concluded. * 

Few Wflfcnen Present.
There were only a few women in the 

chapel and they were all seated in the naive.
All the space in the choir under the ban

ners of the Knights was reserved for the 
distinguished guests, most all of whom were 
attireu in brilliant uniforms and wore deco
rations that had beyn conferred upon them 
by different rulers, j >

On the altar there was displayed during 
the service the beautiful gold communion 
plate, one of the valuable treasures of the 
chapel

No daylight 
chapel, which was illuminated entirely by 
light from numberless wax tapers.

Tho entire service was marked by a 
solemn impressiveness that made itself 
deeply felt by everyone in attendance. 
Every detail had been most carefully

Q.O.R. Buglers at the World’s Fair.
C. Swift, bugle major of the Q.O.R., was 

seen last evening by a World representative 
in reference to a report currently circulated 
that the corps intended going to the World’s 
Fair at Chicago in 1893, and that an eutbu-; 
siastic officer of the regiment had already 
guaranteed $1006 towards defraying ex
penses. The report, he said, was entirely 
accurate» The World’s Fair Committee has 
stipulated to provide the traveling expenses. 
Every member of the corps isjto receive new 
uniform, and this item will run t-o between 
$2000 aud $3000. If the other officers of the 
regiment are commensurately liberal uo 
difficulty whatever will be experienced in 
raising the required amount. Tbe corps to 
undertake this journey will number about 40.

stature, has regular feacures and a kind and 
noble expression.

confectioners; 6 cents.

Should Have Remained In Canada.
Chicago, Jan. 20.—Andy Anderson re

turned to Laporte, Ind , from Sarnia, Ont., 
to visit his mother. He had been absent 
three years. His arrival was followed by 
his arrest for stealing $2000 worth of goods 
from freight cars on the Nickel-Plate line.

Fine Wood Mantels.
Messrs. W. Millichamp, Sons & Co. of 234 

Yonge-street, have in stock a full line of 
wood mantels of the newest and most artistic 
styles. Parties building, who desire tbeir 
rooms to present a fine, comfortable, home
like appearance, should see Messrs. Miffi- 
ebamp and inspect their stock. 24

At Windsor Station.
The Duke of Edinburgh, the Duke of 

Connaught, Prince Christian, the Duke of 
Teck with two of his sons and many foreign 
representatives assembled at Windsor 
Station and were in waiting when the 
Royal train arrived.

At 3.30 the train bearing the remains 
cainc into the station.
Prnfce«and Princess of Wales,

Another train which followed immediate
ly after the funeral train conveyed the mem
bers of the Prince of Wales’ nm&ehold at 
Sandringham.

The Prince of Wales wore the uniform of 
# color'd of the 10th Hussars and Prince 

George was attired in his naval uniform.
The L6rd Chamberlain received the mem

bers of thezRoyAl Familv as they alighted 
from the carriage and they stood talking 
together until the coffin was removed from 
the funeral car.

ly an hour, a chair was 
Prince of Wales, who sat

Fight With Swords.
Paris, Jan. 20.—M. Dolpech, a Repub

lican, who boxed the ears of M. Castelin, 
a Boulangist, during the scrimmage in the 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday, was in
stantly challenged. The fight came off 
with swords this morning. M. Dolpech 
Was wounded in the arm. M. Castelin was 
not hurt.

Henri Rochefort, the Boulangist leader, 
in reply to an inquiry telegraphed him by 
M. Lauer as to whether he should challenge 
M. Constana, Minister of the Interior, for 
striking him yesterday, or whether he 
should resort to prosecution, has telegraphed 
as follows :

Men of honor do not fight with thieves or 
pimps; nor do they sue them in courts where 
there is no justice aud the magistrates are 
only valets.

Defeated In Blenheim.
Blenheim, Ont., Jan. 20.—The local 

option liquor bylaw was voted on to-day in 
the town of Blenheim and defeated by 2E 
majority, x

Found Dead.
Winnipeg, Jan. 20 —Joseph Sharkey of 

this city, boiler inspector of the C.P.R,, 
was found dead at Moosejaw last night. 
Heart disease supposed cause.

t
Ou it were the

£vNrHe wre » IBelonged to 8yd.nh.in,

Owes Sound, Jen, 20;—Donald Sfc- 
Arthur, the Canadian «tabbed to death at 
Corinne, near the Michigan Sault recently, 
wre a «on of Me. Peter McArthur of the 
Lake Shore road, near Annan. He waa 
spending the winter in the lumber woods. 
The body arrived home yesterday.

Or cam Steamship Movement»,

Bame.

m jNorth American Life.
The report of tbe North American Life Assur

ance Company for the year ending Dec. 81, 1891, 
to the Government, which was mailed as usual on 
the last day of the year, shows that it was the 
most successful one in its history. Increases 
were made in every department tending to pros
perity. The net surplus earned for the year was 
over $70,000 and the interest income exceeded 
the year's death losses by over $11,000. 
business was in excess or last year's.

A Broken Leg and Death.
Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 20.—Alexander 

McLeod, aged 28, broke his leg and was 
takente the hospital, where he died. The 
remains were shipped to Ripley, Ont.

custom 
K. C. M. G., F. S. A. 
arms (the Duke was a

/
Appreciated His Services.

Last evening Mr. James Morrison, ex- 
chairman, and the other members of tbe 
Municipal Committee of the Trades and 
Labour Council waited upon Mr. Johu Arm
strong at his rooms, King-street east, and 
gave a tangible proof of tbeir esteem. Mr. 
Armstrong has for the post six years acted 
with marked ability as tbe secretary of the 
committee, and tnte it was that led to the 
proposal that his services should not no uu- 
recugnized. The presentation consisted of a 
handsome dock, which will adorn the 
bachelor quarters of the doughty champion 
of organised labor. The speeches were 
happy and so were the presenters aud reci
pient. _______________ "

A Christmas Notice.
To avoid disappointment to those desir 

of having photographs taken, we woukte 
gest as early an appointment as poeefbK

sittings, J./F/aser

Special Notice.
Fine tailoring at close cash prices. Gentlemen 

save money by ordering their clothing from S. 
Corrigan, the leading tailor, 128 Yonge-street. In 
stock a fine range of trouserings at $4 aud up, 
also special vaine in suitings and overcoatings. 
Cali and inspect. No slop work. Z4G

for-
'gest as early an appon 

enable us to regulate 
Bryce, 107 King-street west.

to
The new

24ti■
Revortml at. PramDate.
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BIRTHS.
MANLBY-On Jao. 20, 18Ut, at 11 Mi 

street, Toronto, the wife of Capt Man) 
son.

Robes at Din eons’.
Fur Coats at Dineens’.
Fur Lined Coats at Dineens’.
Gents’ Far Gloves at Dineens’.
Gents’ Fur Caps at Dineens’.
Ladies’ Fur Lined Wraps at Dineens’. 
Ladies’ Fur Caps at Dineens’.
Ladies’ Fur Boas at Dineens’.
Ladies’ Fur Muffs at Dineens’.
Ladies’ Storm Collars at Dineens’# 
Ladies’ Fur Caps at Dineens’. 
Childrens’ Furs at Dineens’.
Girls’ Fur Capes at Dineens’.
Girls’ Fur Collars at Dineens’.
All goods sold very cheap
During stock-taking at
Dineens’, cor. King and Yonge-streets.

Taps from the Telegraph.
A syndicate is again negotiating fefr the 

purchase of the Ontario Cutton Mills.
Ellas Rogers Still On Deck.

got a small circulation yesterday 
afternoon among members of the Board of 
Trade that Mr. Elias Rogers, one of the candi
dates for the second vibe-presidency, 
tired. On tbe contrary his friends have got men 
heels imbeaded iu the clears and there will be uo 
let-up uutil to-morrow uight wbeu every possible 
vote tor their candidate has been cast.

Toothache cared instantly by using Gib
bons’ Toothache Goal.________

Why suffer la grippe when by wearing 
formed buckskin underwear you are prot 
from suuden changes of temperatures! All 

Treble’s, 58 King-street west.

Try the Restaurant at the Hub.

Fifty cents we are clearing a lot of winter 
gloves and mite, «y 1 is:dy spotted, at 50c; former 
price 76c to $2. Secure a pah- now. 1 ruble’s, 58 : 
hint-street w est.

, From His Sorrowing Grandmother. ofja “ —St. Rouans
“ —Rhsxia.......
o —Havel.........

—Egyptian Mon-
..London.....*. New York

The coffin was taken <on the shoulders of 
men from the 10th Hussars. It was en
wrapped in a silken Union Jack and on it 
was a single splendid- wreath which had 
been sent by the Queen. A silken ribbon 
was attached to the wreath on which were 
the words:

MARRIAGE.
TAGGART-MILLS—At Church of St. BarnLl 

Chester. Ont., on Jan. 20, by the Rev. Rtyh 
Asbcrort of Toronto, assisted by the Rev. Cka 
Ruttan of Norway, Frank S. Taggart of T< 
to Clara Ambroziue, daughter ofJolro Mtip 
Danforth-avenue, Toronto.

the coffin of her beloved son for some
arch

A:* A rumor Selkirk’s Oldest Settlers. 
Winnipeg, Jan. 20.—Morrison McBeth, 

çi the oldest of the Selkirk settlers, 
died last night at Prince Albert, aged 83.

No Kxcuae for Ill-Health.—The Vienna Medical 
Prescription Association are sending free of charge 
dating January the best prescript! mTcnown to medi
cine for purifying the blood and Invigorating the
/Bern?8stamp for particulars to Henry flcballchs, 
manager, od John-street, Toronto, Canada. U4ti

Yonge-stfref.
ran to
tsq..Ollô tM.

I 1 A mari, ot tbe tenderest affection and lore 
devoted, loving and sorrowing

It Went Oil
John Shea, a young man 29 years old, who 

to employed by Pint & Morrison el Miinieo, 
wre trying to take a loaded revolver from a 
small boy yesterday, when the weapon ex
ploded. The ball entered bis left hand and 
shattered it badly.

DBA I lls.
HARPER—In New York city on 16th tost., 

Mar, Emma, beloved wife of John Her 
formerly ot Toronto.

MAUGHAN-At 61 Wellestey-etreet, Wednes
day, Jan. A), to her 69th year, Sophia, dearly be
loved wife'of Nicholas Maughan, Etq., Assess
ment CommlMloner, and graoddaugh 
Coionel Drummond and nieoe ot Captain 

Bonner's Drummond, who was killed at tile ston
January sale; great bargains til this month In ^i'i'l'crti^rWar'^Dnj Private.
Gents' Furnishings at Bonner’s, oor. Yooge and F"m7refrîîs from
(juuen-street, also at branch wore, 211 Yonge friends nut please retrain from
â!tee'eàch'oritil»rée io/sdcV'b'o^‘ôLVLne1‘vllECmlïsh HAlIBISON-At his late residence, 160 Indian" 
collar, RottefiSto.v, three Inolwtr In height: also roud, on Wednesday morning, Jan. % Henry
scotch lamb's wool shirt aud drawers at The. each. Purree Her rison (.manager of the Glover Harrison
Our uulaundried shirt- at Stitt each arc me best estate), aged 46 years.
value in the city, tonner a, cur. Yooge au u Funeral from the above address on Friday at 
(_uceu streets 24G , 2.-' U p.m.

The Weather.
Yesterday morning tbe weather was the coldest 

Ontario has experienced for three years The 
thermometer at the Observatory touched 1» 
degrees below sere. Mo such record has been 
made since Feb. 6,166». By noon the ther
mometer had risen 18 degrees. In the afternoon 
It receded considerably. On the corresponding 
dey lent year the thermometer wee 86 degreed 
above zero, and on Jan. 81, 1860, it wre 86 above. 

Minimum sub Msxntun Tbmvkiutdu: Oalgaif, 
6, 4U; tiattleford, 6 below, 8; Prince Albert, 4

~ Freeh to ftnma wesUrt* «M
tir and moderately ooUt.with tome MW

-7from yo^r 
gran<lmo|ber.

As the detachment of soldiers bearing the 
coffin v/ajked slowly along the platform a 
signal was give.ii to a paity of the Life 
Guards ofi the round tower of the castle aud 
immediately the boom of "minute guns 
could be heard. At the same time the 
roll of the drum from the massed bands 
swelled out upon the air and the procession 
began tqmove.

ThedÀfe CAiards had the right of the line 
and wni» followed by the bands, which 
played Chopin’s and Beethoven’s funeral 
marches alternately. A detachment of the 
10th Huésars and oi the Horae Ai tiller/

» Jr.,

Per- I <*:of
Personal.

In Tho World’s report of the standing commit 
es Aid. Crawford was given es chairman of 

the Property Committee, it should 
Aid. Small.

It is 
Flntt wi 
commissioner.

vr. Little of Spsdina-avenue was married yes-
—----------------------:----------------- teiuay to a Port HtiP» lady. His friend*-, uresant-

Bead the “Pink ’Uu” aud -Referee” at **d him with a marble clocic at the Richardson 
the Hub smoking Boom. House, Toronto, ia honor of the event.

Judicial Appointments.
Judge Dean, Lindsay, has been appointed 

a mamber of the Board of County Court 
Judges in place of the late Judge Sinclair, 

Judge Jones, Brantford, hits 
b?en granted leave of absence on account of 
ill-health and his son line been appointed 
focal master there instead. Mr. Herman 
Cowper has been appointed County Crown 
Attorney of Welland

of Ûsizes now at
■have been

currently talked about town that ex-Ald 
vi!l Kncceed Mr. W. B. McMuirtehas license

4>waa allowed to enter the
-

Hamilton.
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THE PARAQRAPHERS- LAST TURN AT ^ ANtD___ Tn||PTP Pfl

THE FANNING MILL FOR 1891. SAFE DEPOSIT | nUu I U bill

’ - r; CANADA V. THE STATES.HOI THE CHBECHES EASED.
were disregarded. * —•—- The fourth annual meeting of this oongre-

Are the members «f the Board of Health rjtObPRROVa TSAR roll rat. gation was held in the school room last 
including the Mayor, so simple as to believe .pHsaBYlERlAHa. night, the pastor, Rev. W. G. Wallace, pre-
that if a dealer has two kinds of ice in his • ; aldinl? The statements read by the church
storehouse, one more costly than the other, - offlce„ were gratifying and encouraging,
that he will not SÇcasionally, just by aoci- Meetings Held Last Klght-Tl«e Tears ^ ndUure during Iha p.gt year was 
dent of course, deliver to the householder the survey Satisfactory—But Renewed El- fuiiy covered by the income,which, exclusive
ioe that Dr. Allen declares to be frozen sewage? f Must Be Made or the Balance Will 0f missionary contributions, amounted to
Nor need we credit the ice dealer with no- Be on th. wrong side-salient Tea- “vv°K
scrupulousness in doing tide, as every man ^ of the Annuol Reports. Agti^t tiS at the end of 1880. Meesra
jack of them haà expressed the belief that _ n. ri? j McMaster. W. B. Thompson,Toronto Bay ioe is all right. There was a good turnout of members W. A. Donald. ÏL Mitchell, S. tT vVeb-

Dr. Allen has been asked by the Board of Old 8t. Andrew’s Church at the annual gter and j. m. Clark were elected managers. 
Health to designate places where Ice may be meeting held last night. Hon. G. W. Ross with Messrs. R. J. Hunter, en^ B^ievtg„hePdoeshow can he con- présidé, in the atoence of the pastor^ Rev. g„, M. Mm

scientiously do this? He may guees that G. M. Milligan. Tine repor o 0j 0gjce t,aa not yet exojred, aud Messrs
places farthest removed from the mouths of Managers was, ending Dec , James McIntosh and T. W. Gibson "ere re-the sewers are safer than right beside them. The total recent, fortta year «jgjgappointed au= JherepcVt. ottheMb-

But his selection of a spot in a body of water the Ordinary purposes of the deu^of the Sunday school showed marked
always in motion, full of currents constantly $7098.95. The contributions by ®QVel°P®® er0wth in both these branches of church
changing, must at best be but a blind eelec- amounted to $0866, compared -g* SS-fc Early in the evening, before the
tion The doctor to be consistent should ask $6799 the previous year The totid businesa maa6ng commenced, refreshment,L'iu,.—» —.»—» as.«c’ÆsarJsKS.'îSKsa
*r—«.... -sweats jar1 M "•
for an dealer to capture the trade. Ut asked for ^"^to «.Utohdato go~a availed ^ cliaroK

him lay in a huge stock of ice of unques- a b^,he d#bt t^ug consolidated would second annual meeting of this young
tioned purity and then advertise that he something like $24,000. The de- &nd growing congregation was held last
does not deal in contaminated bay ice. He ùred power was granted. Norn her of pupils There was a large attendance ofcan capture the househoider’e trade. -£££» go* «2J&SZ3?£ meZra pressai The paftor, Rev. A.Mac-

one day $55 and the smallest 168. The col- güUvry, presided, and Mr. W. D. CratnmOnd 
lections in the Sunday school agggregated acMd M ^oretary. Reports were presented 
$877.76, ell of which wa* devotod ^ Board ot Management, tree-

-ÆsÊrsfsKSW »
TuirticularlY Grey Bruco aud Huron. It was crease of 64 in the last seven months. The

Ss&æffîS*
^HoWe w^h the pastor at the recent $189. The Sunday school » growing rapidly, 
indolence with Ite va*** ^ Young W*b«n°of W I^We
*"» Mr. John Leyem his -- paag ^nT way” «rdtw

yjo8#*Dh Oliver as manager; the flowers, calling on the sick and the stranger,££&asssms st’aasraKK^sssg FT-.rSîJr— ss-snaa® sæssss sSSr “iS1!ÏS isfe-"issa!3G. Kent auditors. > penditures $2052,leaving a balance on band of
St. Andrew’s, King-street |2 Tbe following Board of Managers was

The 61st annual meeting of St. Andrew s for the ensuing year: Messra Black,
Church was held last evening in the lecture Mann, Webb, Crawford, Johnston, Jac^n, 
room. Mr. Middieton wes chei= The ^mmond. Uhr^B^a.^^ott^ath 

principal items of revenue were: Sunday col ^ alacted 8uditors for the ensuing year, 
lection (open), $1778; envelope, $$’18; special The question of enlarging the present build- 
collection $448; from mission fund for St. iDg was considered and a committee waa ap-

Throagh Wagner Ve.tlhuie Bniret Sleepnlg M k $423; subscriptions to repair aud im- pointed to make enquiries, procureestamatM 
* o to .New Yura via fund $£x) The total receipts and report at a subsequent meeting. A

snore Route. ï,™ ^gîi 49U The* chief items of expend!- cordial vote of thanks was tendered to the
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves traWere- stipend and salaries. $5850; inter- «hoir, the leader, Mr, JaÆray, and MtœJeæte 

Onion Station. Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. «r tl517- St Mark’s (int.), $847; choir ser- Rankin. Votes of thanks were tendered the
cept Sunday, arriving m .New York at 10.1U a..m est, $1517 at ' pulpit supply, $660; other officials of the congregation and tàesfefi Toronto &&!£. t^^toL e/p^ture,’ pastor for presiding.

Toronto at 12.50 p.m. connecting wutt througn |X1 4a0. The debt of ihe church has been in- j ht. James’ Square,
car at Hamilton. creased by $710, and the amount of the noatr The annual congregation meeting of St

bettering the to o‘f theTurch James iqoare church was held in the tohool
it was rSolved that as far as possible the room last evening and was largely attended, 
weekly collections should be doubled. The Owing to illness Dr. Kellogg was unable to 
gt Andrew’s Institute building fund re- ^ present Mr. Robert Kilgour the chalr- 
ceived $3744. Mr. Justice Maciennan was ma^ in opening tbe meeting said that the 
appointed trustee of the cuurch property in DaBtor waa greatly improved in health and 
place of the late Mr. Kay. There were 81 would likely ooeupy his pulpit next Sab- 
transactions at the penny savings bank in bftth During tbe past year 68 members had 

‘ auvauce of last year, representing an in- added to the roll by oertifleate and con-
crease in amount of $602. The attendance £esaion of faith, which with a lose 
at the night school averaged 86. Ihe gym- q{ s2 makes the total membership dn roll 

Gentlemen —In 1888 I was severely afflicted uasjum has proved a source of great attrac- M against 676 at the end of 1890.
with gravel of the kidneya from which I suffered tiou_ The club and reading room have been Tbe total receipts for missionary and bene- 
creat pain. I wasreoommendedtotske ftirdock cttrrjed on a* formerly. The work of Tolent purposes were $9091.84, a gam of 
Blood totters wbionlchd, ftmling great reuq Sunday school, mothers’ meetings etc., M7519 over 1890. Tbe receipt* for ordinary

teeTtroimed.1 higlTy was dealt with. Tbe officers of the church ” reeation purposes for the period under 
cured and ha e no fur ,be current year are: President, Rev. reçiew as compared with the year 1890. are
neaauwni* i>ETER West, CuUoden P.O., OnL D j. MacdonneU; 1st Vice-President, Mr. a3 (oUowa. jggi, $8373; 1890, $8850; deficit

---------------- —---------------- J. D. Hunter; 2nd Vice-President, Mr. ». 1. lor year $78.20, which, with balance due
All Men. ed Bastedo; Secretary, Mr. J- McMillan, jr.; treaaurar last year, makes a total deficit of

Men vnnmr old or middle-aged, who are weak Association Treasurer, Mr. Alex. Hay; Bank There was a considerable falling off in
nervous aodexhaused. broken down from over Treasurer, Mr. George Steele; Auditor, Mr. tna weekly open collections and offerings as 
wo7k or from any cause not mentioned, should w It- Rogers. Executive Committee— comparad with the previous year. Theclos- 
send for and read the book of Lubon, a treatise Messr& George T. Biddqjl, F. L. lisdelle. ,ng of tbe church duriog tbe summer months, 
on disesses peculiar to man. Sent sealed, «scure pinance Committee— Messrs. Strachan, Kay, bowaTar n0 doubt explains this deficiency.

^rip“toral1 purpow nmountodto

Andrew’s Buuday School showed that the ^be managers elected were James Bulk, 
average attendance at the branch school Robert Darflug, W. D. McIntosh, Alexander 
while it has been open was 44, the total offer- Nairn h. w. Kelson, John Patoo and R. C. 

attendance at the

year: R. A. Nesbit and John J. Kelso. Mr. 
James Brown made a capital chairman.The Toronto World. the Headmaster ofOpening Lecture by

the Boye* Model School—All About 
"Practice teaching.”A One Cent Morning Paper. 

suanoBxmora.
Daily (without Sundays) by the year........I
- » . “ 44 by the month ......

•* Sunday Edition, by the year..............
* “ bv the month........

vally (.Sunday, included)

Adverti«ng rate, on .ppUcatloo.
NO. 4 KING-STREET KA ST, TOROVTO.

Æ « «r mb^
Macrae, collectors. Canada Life Building.

The opening lecture for the present session 
In the Toronto Mormal School was delivered 
yesterday afternoon by Mr. Angus McIn
tosh, headmaster Model School.

These were present* Dr. Carlyle, who acted 
as chairman in tbe absence of Principal 
Kirkland, who is suffering from the prevail
ing epidemic ; Dr. Ross, Minister of Educa
tion; Mr. Hughes, Senior Inspector of city 
schools;. Mr. Fotberingham. Inspector of 
public schools for South York ;Mr.Chapman, 
Junior Inspector of city schools; Mr. Miller, 
Deputy Minister of Education; Rev. W. G. 
Wallace, M.A., Bloor-street Presbyterian 
Church; Mrs. George W, Ross, Mrs. Miller.

Tbe following gentlemen made short ad
dresses: Dr. Roes, Messrs. Hughes, Fothering- 
ham, Wallace, Miller, w

Practlce-TeaclOpg.
The lecture was based on observations 

lately made in some of the more important 
2Ï ormal schools in tbe States of New York 
and Massachusetts. An outline was given ot 
the main features of the schools visited, and 
comparisons and contrasts made with Cana
dian training schools.

The chiet functions of a practice school 
were stated to be: 1, To illustrate the prin
ciples of education taught iu tbe theoretical 
department; 2, to give the students an op
portunity of studying the nature of children 
in classes; 3, to develop* teaching 
and governing power. It was not to 
be understood that the aim or prac
tice teaching is to expose defects in 
teaching. Before being called upon to teach 
the students will have an opportunity to ob
serve lessons taught by tbe regular teachers, 
but they were specially warned that these 
lessons were not intended as models to be 
slavishly followed and tbe necessity for 
naturalness in teaching was emphasised.

How to Teach a Lesson.
In some of the American training schools 

the practice is quite different. Minute pains 
is taken to furnish an outline dr pattern of 
the way in which a lesson should be taught. 
The effect of this is to hamper students by 
the fear of departing from the pre
scribed order, and in that way the 

tbe method than

VAULT
COR. YONGE AND COLBORNB-ST&

Capital........................ . «................
Guarantee and Reserve Funds...•• $ieu,iw

President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q-p

vicPrMid.il i. j ■£ ssMSrfeS:'
The Company act» as Executor. Ad minis.

Receiver, Committee, Guardian, 
Trustee, Assignee and in other fiduciary capaci
ties, under direct or substitutionary appointment.

The Company also acts as Agent for Execu
tors and Trustees and lor the transaction of all 
financial business: invests money, at best re 
in first mortgage and other securities; issues 
countersigns Bonds and Debentures; colUv« 
Rents, Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 
need of security for Administrations and relieves 
individuals from responsibility as well as from
0DTbeUservices*of solicitors who bring estates or 
business to the Company are retained. All busi
ness entrusted to the Company w 
cally and promptly attended td>

S.l.ot.d Item, ot Wit ui Mumor-Tfc. 

SoiMor’i Discernment In Clipping » 

Column of Quip, end Pone of a Mnohly 

Mixed end Minor Nature.

tI

—

IHOHIS: 117 KII6-ST. V
A > TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.

They Are standing on the Brink.
The World had tbe national foresight 

some years ago to advise the young men of 
this country not to become' provincial is ts in 
our politics, but to try aud take tha National 
or Federal view of things. We preached 
that text day after day, and we believe it 
here abundantly.

But at tbe beginning It required courage 
and much watering of tbe plant in order to 
the increase: far at that time Mr. Mowat 
rode triumphant after his victories on pro
vincial issues in Ontario, and in Quebec 
Honore Mercier sti* the newly risen star of

(J i0

SPECIAL .ill be economi-

J. W. LANGMUIR,Net a Palatial Trip.—Smiljy (appearingSiSSFrL FTramridUrthtit>

Sr; ns=2 Aîtw#
steam here. I’m most froze.

Where hard work kills one man worry 
buries a dozen.—Ram's Horn.

An orator likes to be called “breezy,” but 
windy:—Washington Star,

It is better to have loved and lost than 
never to have lost at alL Binghamton 
Leader. :

Bashful young men ought to practice 
sparking with dumb-bells. —Binghamton 
Republican. ... ;

There is a screw loose somewhere when a 
steamship baa lost its propelling'power.— 
Picayune. _

You can’t tell by the length of a man s 
face what he will do in a horse trade.— 
Ram’s Horn.

It isn’t safe to bandy words with a dhem- 
ist. He is pretty sure to have a retort 
ready.—Lowell Courier.

Husband—“We must economize.” Wife 
—"Well, dear, what do you want me to 
give up.”—New York Press.

Bachelors are creatures who have con
sulted their female relatives before ventur- 

matrimony.—Milwaukee Tribune.

fManager.24
y

53 KING EAST A COMPLETE ♦

FURSa great principle. “Freedom for the pro
vinces to do as they liked” was the cry of 
both classes of the one faction in the two 
provinces. Mowat had a triumphant-pro
cession at one of bis home-comings 

the British Privy 
and farmers from Bruce

DINING - ROOMThe Grip Knocked Ont.
By indulging iu plenty of outdoor exer

cise such as siiowshoeing. the game of 
hockey, skating, etc. Pay a visit to ware- 
rooms of Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co., 81 
Yonge-street, who are manufacturers and 
importers of all lines of sporting goods. 
Their stock is complete and well assorted, 
while tbe prices are quite within your reach. 
“Au ouuce of prevention is better than a 
pound of cure.” Take exercice combined 
with pleasure, and keep your physician out 
of the house. ___ <wo

■ever

AT

YOUR
to Toronto from 
Council,
and from Glengarry walked In his honor, 
but in honor of what nope of them ever 
knew. They knew it was tor “provincial 
rights,” that was alL And Honore Mercier 
was in the procession. Soon thereafter this 
clever gentleman called his great Inter- 
provincial conference at the Ancient Capi-. 

• taL There were Mr. Mowat and Mr. Hardy 
and all their colleagues, with pony premiers 
from the other provinces. There 
round of pleasures in honor of the event 
The much-swindled Province of Quebec had 

the revelry

OWNm SUITEPRICE
WE WILL SELL

L-*»Any Furs In stock Below 
Wholesale Cost.

t

A Challenge.
Everybody who uses the goods of the York 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their
superiority. ^ jsme to tha public and chal- 
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar. Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap m the
mUurtLUy White Washing Compound-has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do.

WE WILL MAKE AN
Any Furs to Order at Whole

sale Cost
WE HAVE EVERYTHING IN FURS.

was a ELEGANT RUG 

PARLOR SUITE »

thought is more on 
on the matter. American teachers 
are more concerned about bow they are per
forming the work than about the progress of 
the pupils. One of the main questions should 
be, “eS>w much have the children learned 
which they did not kqow before ? It is 
possible to have a very logical method ana 
yet to give a very inefficient lesson.

The main features of a successfal lesson 
were giuen in detail, in which prominence 
was given to preparation, naturalness, Will
power, questioning manner of the teacher.

How to Speak Well. i—
The ability of Americans to express them

selves well is familiar to all, and it becomes 
an interesting study to examine some ot the 
methods employed in school work in order to 
see to what extent schools and colleges have 
Contributed and are now contributing to this 
desirable accomplishment. ^ The following 
were found as efficient aide towards this end: 
1. recitation; 2, continuous answering; 8, 
oral reproduction of choice passages; 4, plat
form exercises.

Tbe subjects of writing and drawing 
referred to briefly. American teacners.it 
was observed, do muob better blackboard 
sketching than those of Ontario. To be able 
to sketch well Is of first importance to a 
teacher, since tbe success of so many lessons 
depends on it. 'v' .

Mr. McIntosh concluded his lecture by im
pressing upon the students the importance 

4>f professional training and by wishing tpem 
success during the term and at the Anal ex
amination in June.

*!

mg on
Looking too closely at a dollar doesnt 

make it any bigger, but it very often mtlrea 
the soul a good deal smaller.—Ram s Horn.

“There’s a great art,” says Mickey 
Dolan, “ia knowin* what not to know 
whin yez «lon’t want to know it.”—Wash- 
ington Star.

aient—“What makes you so certain that 
you will be able to break the will?” Law
yer (in a whisper)—“I drew it. New 
York Herald.

“There is plenty of room at the top. * 
That may account for the number of youn^ 
business enterprises we read ot “going up. ’ 
—Yonkers Statesman.

At the Night School. —Teacher—“Now, 
give me your attention.” Pupil—“Yon 11 
have to excuse me. I’m a street car con
ductor,”—Boston Transcript.

Manager at the dime—“What’s the mat
ter with the bridge jumper?” Attendant— 
“He stepped off the platform and broke his 
ankle. ’’—Minneapolis Journal,

Ito borrow the money to pay for 
and the display. And what did they do 1 
Simply pass resolutions, some laudatory of 
themselves, others destructive of the idea of 
a grand, powerful and consolidated Do
minion. Most destructive of all was 
iution that the provinces should do as they 
liked, that provincialism was the weed to be 
nurtured anc^cultivated and that the Do
minion treasury was to be a common raid-

èBASTEDO & CO246

Factory—-69 Bay-street
Car Toront 

West
■In Ten Minutes—Whyt ~

The London, Eng., Figaro says: “One of 
our oldest subscribe™ writes ns that, having 
suffered for more than ten years from a stiff 
and painful knee, he was permanently cured 
in less than ten minutes after the first appli
cation of St. Jacobs Oil, aod asks how we 
account for this; is it not almost magicalr 
Answer: St. Jacobs Oil was compounded to 

pain promptly and permanently.

a reso-
■

246 V
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ing ground.
And what came of it all? Rielism was 

the flower and tbç disgraceful state of affairs 
fn Quebec to-day is the seed of that planting.

have had to dia-

What the Country rfas Escaped.
No one need fear Choiera or any 

lalnt, if they have a bottle of Dr. J. D^KèUogg»
causes a 

)U. 'i bis w a medicine 
apîed fôr the young and old, rich and poor, 

and is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine tor cholera, djsentery, etc., m the 
market.

D/WIES BROS.cure
SKSSwSrtSr.wy1-.jr c «
looseness of the bowels promptly and cau 
healthy and natural action, i’bis w 
adapted fOr the

Coming Event»,

PJ-°LTwaL=rnee,b/r
rtghs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., and 

even in confirmed consumption affords great re-

«
Mr. Mowat and his organ 
own their “great Quebec provincial states- 

» Mr Laurier has had to repudiate him
.231 ana 233 Yonge-street.

man,
as much as he dare, an I all the little pre
miers who assembled at the tournament at 
Quebec in honor of the Queen of Political 
Quackery desire nothing so much as to for
get that they ever took part in the joust.

at the

lief.were
Enlarging Their Bounds.

-“Oh, by the way, can you tell me, The Toronto District Council «the Royal 
George—” He—“My darling, I know i^emplars of Temperance met in their ball last 
nothing about it. Yon seem to forget that evening. Bro. G. M. Lee, D.C.. occupied the 
I am a railroad man.”—Boston Transcript. chair. Reports were presented from the

various councils, showing an increase in the 
membership and a large amount of enthusi
asm in the work. Eglinton and West Toron
to Ju uctiop were annexed to Toronto district 
from the county of York. General campaign 
work was considered. .

CuUoden Culling., Canada Life Bulld’g.
BERMAN,Sh. kV T *'FRENCH

ITAUAN,

SPANISH.

!
vV

1 If the young Canadian wishes to get
facts ot what we say, to corroborate what 

go to tbe files of

She always used to shake my hand 
With touch light's» a feather ; 

laurt night I said I loved her, and 
She shook me altogether.

—Harper’s Bazar.
Returned traveller—“How do yon do,

7v himwe say, let 
The Globe before, daring and snbse 
ouent to the “conference” and he will find 
hundreds of columns of editorials devoted to 
this kind of newspaper mush.

How narrow was the escape t be Dominion 
had of falling into Mercier’s hands I Up to 
the revelation of the Baie des Chaleurs steal 
by Faraul, Merrier & Co. Mercier was at 
the front of the fight that the Provincial»ts 

making for control of the Dominion.

5$
Mothers! Bead This.

“Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants 
best food I ever used for my babies.
25 cents. Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal. _______

my little dear ? . Is your father still the 
rector of this church ?” Little girl—“Oh, 
no, sin He’s been concentrated _a bishop.” 
—Good New». '

Rare Sport. —Mabel—“Have >on ever no
ticed how Polly Wan ter is making game of 
yottng Mr. Caanly?” * Maud—“If you mean 
that »he> hunting him—why, yes.”— 
Judge.

“What drove this poor man insane, doc
tor ?” “He tried to figure out his wife’s 
reasons for setting tbe clock ahead when
ever she wished to get up early.”—Wash
ington Star. v-

An average man of fifty has spent 6,000 
days, or nearly twenty years, in sleep. To 
a club man who sits up with poker that 
seems an enormous amount estime to waste 
in bed.—Picayune.

Dasher—“Why do yon wear such awfully 
old fellow?” Masher—“So 

ie*h my tailor when he comes 
ect the bill, dontçher know.”

is the 
Price

f diamond

VERA-CURA\ i.Natural 

Method -v. 

Native Teachere

tpealal Classe» f« ChfldreB

X I

anT$2«ti°XTo^U^toemm:Vle’a

58 King-street west.

—SOB—
dyspepsia

AND. ALL
stomach troubles.

A Great Mistake »
to psy 10 oonts for a cigar when you oaa get
âsa jm^.rir

Co., Montreal. ._______ ___ ______

ings $57. The average 
main school baa been 
total offerings $2H 
ferings of the i
ïebarClr0pu^S8wasby»«hUhU OÏ to» 

there was given for congregation purposes 
$9257, for missionary, educational and 
benevolent objecta $17,793.

College-street.
The annual congregational meeting of 

College-street Presbyterian Church was held 
ia the lecture room of the church last night, 
the pastor. Rev. Alexander Gilray, presid
ing. The various reports showed that the 

and the societies connected

T:149 and the 
The total ot- 

schools was $299.
Parkdale Presbyterian Church.

Mr. J. B. Harris presided at the mee ting 
of the Parkdale Presbyterian Church in 

The financial statement
rNLocal Jottings.

The County Council meets on Tuesday 
next. _

Inspector Stark and Sergt. R«blirn ^® 
both confined to their homes suffering from 
la grippe.

John Kelly, for theft of a watch valued at 
$175, was yesterday sent to the Central Prison 
for eight months.

George Cutler, who has no home, was ar- 
rested yesterday by Detective Slemin charged 
with stealing a buffalo robe.

Since Jan. 1 40 deaths from influenza and 
pneumonia have been recorded m the Uity 
Clerk’s office. Most of the cases of pneu
monia have followed la grippe.

Mrs. Henry F. Price of Tadousac Bay, who 
spends the winter in Toronto, YMufcnff at44 
Sussex-avenue, fell in Yonge-stretet yester 
day, breaking her leg in two places.

The Little Tycoon Social Club held their 
first at home of the season at the residence ot 
Mr. Shambrook, Rose-avenue, on Monday 
evening last. .

A wit chalked this on one of the big black- 
boards in the Board of Trade rotunda yester
day morning: “Second Vice—First, Raw- 
hide; second, French Bonnet; third, One Ion 
Scranton.”

George Fryer and William Hynes of To- 
ronto Junction were arrested by P. C. vmin 
Yesterday charged with the larceny of sever
al pairs of mitts and socks from some, un 
known person. . ,

The Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of 
America celebrated their first anniversai^ 
concert Mr. Phillips presided. Refresh- 
last evening in Richmond Hall by a social and 

served during the intermission.
At Oliver, Coate & Co.’s auction rooms 

yesterday the three-masted schooner bir 
C T Van Straubeuzie was sold under the 
hammer. The buyer was Mr. Williams for 
Messrs. Medler & Arnott, the price being 
$3960.

Pat Glenn is in custody charged with steal
ing $13 from Georgo Jackson of Bear boro. 
Tbe two were drinking together down m 
Little York and Jackson says that while 
thus occupied Glenn took the money out of 
his pocket.

Col. McKae, traveling commissioner for 
the Salvation Army, was escorted to the 
Union station yesterday at noon with full 
army honors. The Colonel has gone to Mon
treal aud will return in two months, when he 
will start on a tour round the world.

À despatch from St. John, N. B., states 
that John Tudhope, a commercial traveler 
from Toronto, was thrown from a carriage. 
He was considerably bruised about tbe head, 
the violence of the fall rendering him uncon
scious.

At the first meeting of the W omen’s Lit
erary and Scientific Society of Toronto 
University, Miss Mackenzie presided. A de
bate on the subject, “Resolved, that human
ity has been more benefited by science than 
by literature,” was decided in favor of the 
affirmative.

Permits have been issued from the City 
Commissioner’s office to R. M. Scott for erec
tion of three attacned two-Jtory brick stores 
west side Dundas-street, south of Argyle- 
street. cost 67000; Henry Stevens, a detached 
two-story and attic brick dwelling,93 Cowan- 
avenue, cost $3000.

In yesterdav’s reoort of the trial of Robert
son Racoby and Spearman, three men who 
were charged with stealing jewelry from a 
store iu Queen-street, it was stated that all 
three were remanded. Racoby and Spear
man- were remanded, but Robertson was ac
quitted, as there was no evidence against 
him.

A concert and at home was held by the 
Toronto Musical aud Literary Society on 
Tuesday night in their hall, corner Spadma 
and College. Dr. E. Herbert Adams, tie 
president, was in the chair. An excellent 
program was provided by members of the 
society, Messra Abbs, Martin, Dr. McSpar- 
row and Owen A. Smily taking part

Surrogate court procedure took place yes
terday iu these estates: Augustus H. Wnit- 
ney, $1556; John S. Hughes, Aurora, Ibilxh,
James Stitt, Toronto, $56,997. y The latter
estate consists of realty $84,060, cash in bank 
$15,897, money secured by mortgage $oU00, 
bank shares and stocks $870, debts aud notes 
$83J, household goods $800, other property 
$100.

1were
He was the finder of funds for Laurier in 
Quebec, and be was the ænder of inspiriting 

bravé comrades in On-

eentby
v , (ôboxes tl.OOJ in stamps.

naming 1810t. u anUSLouM a., Toronto, Out' JOHN GATTO & CO.
Dunn-avenue. 
showed that the total receipts of the church 
during th; past year amounted to $9188, In
cluding the nalance of $1031 frotn 1890. The 
disbursements amounted to $8885, leaving 
a credit balance in the treasury 
of $302. The estimated revenue for tbe 
ensuing 12 mouths is placed at $7540, and the 
estimated expenditure at $7375, It was decid
ed to make the minister's stipend $2250, 
whicn is an increase of $260. The congrega
tion exprt -sed its appreciation of tbe carer 
taker’s sei vices by voting that officer an 
extra $50 for the year 1892. The meeting 
then adjourned till next Wednesday evening, 
when the remainder of the business will be 
transacted. *

Where, Obi Where le Het 
No. 2, tha Grand Trunk midnight express, 

goes pretty fast.and any man who dismounts 
while she is in full swing takes big chances 
on his life., After this train bad proceeded 
past Carletpn on Tuesday night on its way 
to the Bt Clair tunnel, a despatch was sent 
back stating that a man had jumped off the 
train at the Black Creek bridge. Yesterday 
•two men were sent up to investigate, but 
tbsy could find no trace of the man.

Ohj* What a Cough t 
Will you heed the warning! The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask ybur- 
selves if you can afford for the sake of sav
in» 50c, to run the risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that Shiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fails.

~ telegranjs to “my 
tario.” He had committed Laurier hard 
and fast, to a public declaration that Provin- 
cialisirrshould triumph at Ottpwa and that 
the Federal treasury should recoup provincial 
deficits if the Liberals succeeded in the fight 
That was what Ontario and the Dominion 
escaped. That was 
the kind ot political master that Mr. Mowat 
worked to give us. But Mercier has come 
into pqnishmeqt and the Dominion has 

Nemesis, will yet overtake Mr. 
The annexation movement in his 

county of Oxford is the first of his

EREAfSr

Have opened out several oases of 
assorted I #

HOUSEHOLD UNENS CY- ..
Including a Job lot of Linen Damask 
Table Cloths (slightly damaged) 
from 2 to 6 yards long, clearing. 30 
per cent, less than regular prices. 
Linen and Cotton Sheetings and 
Pillow Casings, all widths. Cotton 
Long Cloths, Muslins and Embroi

deries, per piece, at lowest
WHOLESALE PRICES.

Klng-st., Opp. the Postoffice.

load trousers, 
that I cawn’t h 
awound to coll 
—Boston Courier.

Visitor—“Do you take notes when yon 
preach, sir?” Country Parson (sighing)— 
“When I can get ’em. But in this parish 
it's mostly garden truck and a donation.”— 
New York Herald.

“Prisoner, you are charged with neglect
ing your family.” “It is all wrong, judge; 
all wrong. I haven't misted givin’ ’em a 
good lickin’ all round every day for a year.” 
—Indianapolis Journal

Caller—“Is your wife in, Mr. Nabor?” 
Nabor—“No, she has just run over to Mrs. 
Call's for five minutes. Can you spare the 
time to wait a couple of hours till she gets 
back?”—Yankee Blade.

Charlie (who has 
Miss De Freeze, I’ve 
Freeze—“Well, an idea is not much 
unies» you cirry it out.” He took the 
and his hat.—Yonkers Statesman.

sf
with itare in a prosperous condition. The 
report of the session showed that the church 
membership had increased from 730 to 
780 during the past year, aud the 
offerings have been proportionately larger 
than iu tbe past. The treasurer's report 
shows that the receipts from all sources for 
1891 were $7470.24, a considerable increase 
over the amount received in 1890. During 
the vear a new organ has been placed in the 
church, at a cost of $3000. The Sabbatu 
school in connection with the church is one 
of the strongest in the city, having 
a membership of 587 and an aver
age attendance for 1891 of over 400. 
There is also a large Bible class, which 
has been very successful in the past year. 
The receipts for tbe Sabbath school and 
Bible class were $651.54. and the expendi
ture $580.62. A new Sabbath school build
ing is in contemplation as the present build
ing does not provide sufficient accommoda
tion. The election of office-bearers for the 
ensuing year resulted in tbe following gentle- 
men being chosen : Managers, Messra A. B. 
Smitn, Dr. Gordon, J. Smith, P. Why took 
and Dr. Bentley for three years and Mr. 
Janies Brown tor one year. The trustees 
are Messra Melville, Sorlev end Dalby, and 
Messra Gardner and C. Smith were elected 
anditora Mr. C. R. Peterkiu was re-elected 

treasurer of the building fund.

the kind of doctrine and
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East Presbyterian Church.
The aemal meeting of the Bast Presby

terian Church in Oak-street was largely at
tended last evening, and it was presided over 
by Dr. Bryant. The session report was pre
sented by Rev. J. M. Cameron, pastor of toe 
church. During the year 91 new members 
signed the roll, and the total number is 
615. 
deaths
Tbe congregation subscribed $106.66 for the 
relief of the poor, and of this $105 was dis
bursed. A new feature of church work was 
tbe wome Vs weekly prayer meeting, just 
established. Tbe large Bible class, under the 
instruction of Mr. feamuel Arnold, made 

progress. Mr. Sbearer, the 
an interesting statement of 

figures. He gave tbe total receipts for the 
as $6674.31 and the expenditure 

$680 less. The church ' ' 
$5193, the ladies collected $320, the 

Young People’s Association $100 and the 
choir $310. 
duced I-.00,
1893 amount to $6448, or $124 per week. 
Mr. James J. Cow an read the mission re- 

Fur this purpose $264 was collected, 
the record of the 

previous year. The Ladies’ Auxiliary con
tributed $119 and the Steady Stream, a 
juvenile organization, $16 to the foreign 
missions ' ---------- ,h“

escaped.
Mowat. 
own
trials. It provoked his ten-column deliver
ance of a few days ago, much sprotestin g bis 
loyalty, and it earned for him contemptible 
treatment at t e hand of the Farrerized 
Globe. Other greater troubles are in store 
for him and wiU descend on his political 
roof.- He can hear the wind rattling his 
shingles iirthe silent watches of the night 

Mercierism is found out and so is Pro- 
▼inci&lism. For Mercier 
He may triumph in Quebec again ; we hope 
he may; for with his triumph goes the re
sponsibility of putting Quebec on its feet 
and the worst we wish that province is that 
he may succeed. But we know he cannot. 
He is bound for Despair. If he succeeds in 
the appeal to the habitants he will fail when 
he tries to handle and restore the finances of 
a province that he and his gang plundered 
to the point of ruipation; aud if he should 
fail in the elections he will already have 
arrived at the point of Despair, and 
despairing politicians annexation will be the 
straw at which he will grasp.

Mercier will raise the torch of annexation 
In Quebec, and Farrer will fire the beacon in 
Ontario, and these two worthies will force 

* Laurier in Quebec and Cartwright in On
tario £o join them in the work of political 
incendiarism. And tbe whole of them will
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Toronto’s Invalids.
Aid. 4Shaw is improving slowly.
Judge Street’s condition is improving.
Sir Alexander Campbell is improving,
Mr. Mow, Q.C.. is laid up with la grippe. 
Clerk of the Peace Bull has a very serious

Ex-Mayor Clarke expect» to be out In a 
few days.

Barrister McWilliams is not yet con
valescent. j

Broker Neil Smith is incapacitated through 
influenza.

Mr. George W. Kiely was much improved 
last evening.

Mr. Elgin 'Schoff Is still confined to his 
room by la grippe.

The Attorney.General is confined to his 
house by a cold. .

Dr. Kellogg is still confined to he 
room with la grippe.

Principal Kirkland of the Normal School 
is down with the grip.

W. Adamson Bell of the City Clerk’s office 
was laid up yesterday.

The condition of Bishop O’Mahoney was 
more favorable yesterday.

Rev. Dr. Pirritte, West Toronto Junction, 
was much the same last evening.

Two dozen policemen are off duty suffering 
from la grippe, influenza and severe colds.

Rev. F. King is very ill with an attack of 
influenza at the house of his son, Dr. J. S. 
King.

Improvements were yesterday evening re
ported in the condition of Aid. Bell and

B. M. Armstrong of the Foetofflce and 
some other officials have had a visit from ip- 
grippe.

City ClerkJBlevins is getting the best of 
the grip, but is suffering from a touch of 
rheumatism.,

School teachers, firemen and several 
hospital and prison officials are suffering 
from influenza.

Alexander Kirkwood, chief clerk of the 
Crown Lands Department, is seriously ill 
with influenza.

Police Court Clerk Curran Morrisom 
Inspector Stark and Detective Rebùr 
sick with the grip.

Aid. Small was in his place yeeterday at 
the Çoard of Health meeting, though strug
gling with a bad cold.

Dr. John 3. King, who has been laid up 
with congestion of the lungs for the past 10 
days, is slightly improved.

Mr. W. A. Reeve, Q.G, principal of the 
Law School, is sick with the grip and will 
not lecture again this week.

Principal Huston ot the Woodstock Bap
tist College, formerly of the Toronto Col
legiate Institute, is dangerously 111 with 
typhoid fever.

Mr. A. Y. Blaiu, tbe popular clerk in 
chambers at Osgoooe Hail, is suffering under 
a severe attack of the prevailing epidemic, 
la grippe. Mr. Blain ia secretary of Abe 
Osgoode Hall At Home Committee and it is 
thought that his present illneee was brought 
on, or at least hastened, by his arduous 
labors in that position. Mr. Blain’» 
erons friends will regret to learn that he was 
yesterday in a very critical condition

___________ ____________ __ _ now
There were 25 baptisms and five 

ill tbe 12 months just passed. - W BOBTcIMtNE

-v MffiTSJSS
' M meat tor men. women.

Br TURKISH ELIXIR 
JBT Bexusl tonic — invaluable
m SS 8S.Î3ï?t5 tSZ" jh ■IS3î «Æ

jR 417 Post omet, Toronto.

BE. OWEN’S
stayed late)—“Oh, 
an idea.” Miss De ELECTRIC BELTSsatisfactory 

secretary, rea Ilittle remains. good
hintrnents were Avili Spinal Appliances- i

Head Office—Chicago, HL
year collections

“Are you pretty well acquainted with 
yonr mother tongue, my boy?” asked the 
school teacher of the new scholar. “Yes, 
sir,” answered the lad, timidly; “ma jaws 
me a good deal, air. ”—The Critic.

“Skipley’s partner’s got onto what he 
was doing and he had to make himself 
ecaroe.” “Ah! It’s his scarcity, then, that 
led hia partners to offer $10,000 for the cap
ture of so worthless a person.”—New York 
San.

The debt on the church was re- 
The estimated expenses for

as
MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE
Cheap to Close an Estate
N<x t Combined Brush Smutter 
No/1 Purifier.
Bran Duster, 
frjo. 3 Centrifugal.
Apply to W. J. N1CHOL & CO.

t 11 t 13 Front-et. E., Torontt^jag

St Mark’s.
The annual congregational meeting of St. 

Mark’/» Presbyterian Church, corner of King 
and Tecumseh-streets, was held last,night
The pastor,' Rev. J. G. Stuart, was in the 
chair. The treasurer’s report was received 
and adopted. It was found that the congre- 
gation was on a sound financial basis. Owing 
to the sickness of the secretary and treasurer 
of the managers a report was not presented. 
The secretary of the Babbath school present
ed his report, and also that of the treasurer, 
both of whicn were found to be satisfactory 
and were received and adopted. The secre
tary, Miss P. Smith of the Women’s Foreign 
Mission Society, presented her report, which 
was received and unanimously adopted; also 
the treasurer’s report in like manner. The 
reports of the secretary. Miss B. Hodgson of 
the Ladies’ Aid Society, and Mrs. McLeilan, 
the treasurer, were also received and adopt
ed. On account of the illness of the presi
dent of the Christian Endeavor Society a 

not presented. The elec- 
was

Rev.port.
a slight advance on 
previous year.

missions. Mrs. I. Cuiross presented the 
statements of the last two named societies. 
The numl er of names on tile Sunday school 
roll is 519 I.nd the average attendance 422. 
The receipts were as follows: Mission So
ciety $151, Sunday school $195, other sources 
$118; total $405. The expenditure was $60

Grocer — “Have you any references, 
voung man?” Applicant (for"job as sales
man)—“No, sir, but I can tie up a package 
of sugar with a knot that the customer 
can’t uatid in half an hour.” Ha got the 
job.—Chicago Tribune.

Prudent Papa.—He—“You said that I 
might learn my fate to-night.” She—“Well, 
I spoke to papa pad he told me to 
He wants to consult a Mr. BradaWeet fitst, 
though X|don’t know him at alL ”—New York 
Herald. I u I ■ : ‘I : > .•

like all

Patented In Canada Dec. 17,1887.
Blectro-Qslvenlc Body Belt and 

Suspensory will cure «he following All Rheumatle

Diieises caused by Indiscretion» Ac. /
This is the Latest e*d Greatest improvement 

ever ms* and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
ofan Electric Belt wants the latest - this he will find 
In the Owen Belt. It differs fromsll others, as It is

Making a Long Store Short.-Busbar.*-
“What a splendid dinner you have *to- Electricitv or a Galvanic-Battery. The Eleotrie 
niaht.” Wife (complacently)—“x es, daar, current can be tested by any one before It to applied 
I thought it would please you.” Husband totbe bodv. If vou will examine this belt you will “What kind of a drL .Jyou thinking of $Wï?T

getting?”—Life. tiatcd Catalogue, enclosing 60. postage.
A Critical Point.—Harley—“But if L The Owen Electric Belt Oo.

Tn toe“:tMri 71W« 8T. WE8T, TORONTO
and fourth acta?” Lumley—“Don't bother 0.0. PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Can. 
about that ;-the audience won’t stay after 
the first.”—Harper’s Bazar.

Hicks—“We’ve got something new at onr 
house—a machine to wash dishes.” Wicks
__“And how does it work?” Hicks—
“Beautifully. It breaks on an average five 
dishes a day. Fact ; you would hardly 
know it from a hired girl’.’—Boston Tran
script.

Dr. Owen's k
itiss.

West Presbyterian Church.
Mr. James Watt officiated as chairman at 

the aunual congregational meeting of West 
Presbyterian Church, 
that during the year 171 new members bad 
joined the church, while there bad been 2b 
deaths - during the same time. flhe present 
membershij» is 645. It was resolved to have 
the Board of Management elected by ballot, 
and slips » ill be given to those entitled to 
vote next Sunday. The result of the vote 
will be ma le knowni^from the pulpit the 
follow ing Sunday. *'

Excursion to City of Washington.
Arrangements have been made for two popular 

low rate excursions to Washington, D.C., one on 
Feb. 2 and another on March 1. The fare for the 
round trip from Suspension Bridge to be $14. 
Train will leave Suspension Bridge at 4.40 p.m., 
arriving in Washington at 1.42 p.m. next aay. 
Tickets are via New ¥©rk both ways, and are 
good to stop at New York, Baltimore and Phila
delphia returning. Reduced rates have been 
made for side trips to Mount Vernon, Richmond, 
Old Point Comfort and other interesting resorts 
adjacent to Washington. Reduced rates have al
so been arranged for at the principal hotels In 
Washington. For further information apply to 
Edson J. Weeks, general agent, 1 Exchange- 
street, Buffalo, N.Y.

THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obetniotions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $8 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON, ** 
Graduated Pharmacist, 3QB Y0NQE-8T.J[erei»t^

f
Tbe report stated

%throw the taunt at Mowat.
And that will be the day when the young 

men of this country who are not Provincial- 
ists, but who are genuine Canadians and pa
triots, will rise and sweep this gang of po
litical reactionaries and traitors into ever
lasting ignominy.

;>v
To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
— DJ> ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILL8.- 

Price Ohe Dollar, by mail six cents in

jaffll single or married. Bent by mall Ja 
E sealed envelope on receipt of thirty

g^eaf in .«amp*- £MdREW8.

mnura-nuMt wet. Toronto, Ontario.

tion'of officers for the ensuing year 
then proceeded with. This was the result: 
Auditors, Messrs. John White and J. a." 
Pattison; managers, Messrs. Dale, Hodgson, 
McLachlan, Haynes, Winning, Urquhart, 
Kirkness, Wolfe, Mitcheli. Printing Com
mittee—Messrs. McQuillan, Pattison, Dale. 
Collections for the year amounted to 
$1812.33, and the expenditure, to $1763.93. 
The result was a very satisfactory and sue* 
cessful one.

4

f
A I$ad Beginning.

The Board of Health has begun its labors 
for the year in a w ay that cannot but be re
garded as sinister and in the first ominous dis
charge df Itt functions thé Mayor is foqnd on 
the wrong side. Tne Medical Health Officer 
has declared that there is positive danger of 

ioe cut from Toronto Bay,saturated as it 
im with sewage. He advocates an absolute 
prohibition of ice-cutting on that sheet of 
water, except on the part of brewers aud 
pork-p tekers. The icemen were much exer
cised over the threatened prohibition and 
brought all their influence to bear on last 
year’s committee. Theu they enlisted the 

. butchers on their side and the joint influence 
ha* captured the mayor and the board, 
with the result that what may be looked 
upon as a compromise has beeu reached. Trhe 
board will allow Jfehe cutting of ice for the 
use of butchers. t^The butchers will Anter 
into bonds that it will bo used for cooling 
purposes alone. Dr. Allen made a final ap
peal that at least no dealer should be al
lowed to sell both qualities of ioe, blit this,

Chief 
n are

tyERVOUS DEBILITY> DR. PHILLIPS «Westminster, Bloor-street East 
The annual n^eeting was held for the first 

time in the new church, a handsome edifice 
erected, as shown 'by the Building Commit, 
tee's statement, at a cost of $64,492.40. There 
were 107 names added to the roll during the 
year, bringing the total membership up to 
512. The weekly receipts for the year 
amounted to $5439.69, and after meeting all 
ordinary expenditure there remains a bal
ance of $32.23. The total receipts from all 
sources, except the Missionary Association 
and for building fund, were over $10,000. 
The reports from the various organizations 
were very good, those of the Ladies Aid 
Society and Christian Endeavor showing 
these societies to have been exceptionally 
active. The following gentlemen 
elected to serve on the trustee board for 
two years: George T. Ferguson, George A. 
Chapman, James Bain, jr., Robert Barron, 
James Gunn, F. N. Brown, James booth 
The following were elected to serve for one

Late e( New York City,
chronic an-

Exhausting Vital: Drains (the effects çf early 
follies') thoroughly cured. Kidney and Kidder

sssesss
Organs a specialty. It makes difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or 'Trite. Co*’*”1 “ 
tion free. Medicines sent to aor*4|W^
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 frm. DKVmnk, 
345 Jarvis-street, 8d house north of Geirard 
street, Toronto.

treats all . ^ . .
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary
orgam cured^ £wd.y*.Colonist Sleeping Cara 

The Grand Trunk Railway have resumed 
the running of second-class colonist sleeping 
cars between Toronto and North Bay. One 
of these cars will leave tte-’Uoion Station 
at 11.15 p.m. daily, except Sunday, return
ing will leave North Bay at 7 p.m. dally ex
cept Saturday.

Consulta 
■ Hours 

Basra,The General Assembly Will Decide.
Editor World: I notice by your New York 

despatches that the doctrine of infant damna
tion has beeu eliminated from the faith of 
the Presbyterian Church. WiU you please 
say if this extends to Canada and if it is 
retroactive? Anxious Parent.

78 bayj-st.. Toronto240M

s ro STRENGTHENS
AND REGULATES

All tbe organs of the 
body, and cures Const*-
pation, BiliAnsuess __ 1
Blood Hum6ii, Dyspep
sia, Liver Complatett 
and all broken*)' — 
ditiooa ef the yriteaa *

KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE

Lmiroi Elates for L or 1» for $*. Aerate 
holds as much as a barrel Cash on delivery. 
Send post card to haRVIBAOO..
Telephone 1670. ^ Sheppard-it.

SBSix Years’ Suffering.
DEAR SIRK—I was troubled for six years’ 

with erysipelas, and two bottles Burdotic 
Blood Bitters entirely cured me. I keep B.B.B. 
constantly in tbe bouse and think it an effectual 

all diseases caused by bed blood.
Mas. M. Dcnrsnrx, Portland, Ont

A Great Desideratum.
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made 

from pure pearl barley and sold at26 cents 
a package, fills a toog-felt want Endorsed 
by leading physicians. Druggists keep it 
W. A. Dyer & Co., Montrent

were

num-
cure forOh, What a Dell .'tous Cigar !

Yea. it is an Invincible pot one of the bee- 
made. Try it L. U. tirothe di Co., Montreal• : it ■
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II M’KEOWNGREAT ANNUAL SALE ! 
W. A. MURRAY i, GO

ALL ABOTJT INFLUENZA.
A Distinguished Ylenn» Physician Gives 

an Able Lecture on the Malady—Its 
History and Treatment.

[From The Dally Telegraph (London), Dec.20, *91.] 
Professor Nothnagel, the great Vienna 

physician, bos just delivered a highly inter
esting lecture on the popular malady of the 
day, which the members of the medical pro
fession. for want of a more accurate de
nomination, are pleased to call “influenza.” 
In the course of hie address the learned gen
tleman said:

THE WORLD’S LETTER BAG.THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.miOBI TOMSK 8ÏT1N OSGOODS TTATT, NOTES.-;T
The Livery Me* and Sunday Care.

Editor World: In your iseue of Unlay 
“Equality" goes ’ for me in a roundabout 
way, proving nothing, yet objecting to every
thing. and does not alter my position in the 
question at issue at alL Perhaps if the lady 
would sign her nan* we could Judge better as 
to her knowledge of the matter in dispute. As 
she claims to be only • girl,and a small one at 
that, perhaps we are expecting more than 
we should and she imagines more than ehr 
know* Things are in my stables just as I 
stated they were, which The World is at 
liberty to prove or disprove any time by a 
visit. The man who drives to 1 o’clock 
Sunday morning has certainly to be 
at work by noon and before it, 
too, and there Is nothing very hard about 
that. As for bis going to church I do not 
know whether he would go or not if he was 
not working at all, and in any case I am not 
providing him with religion but work, and 
if he can’t attend both, then he 
must do as I and others do — attend 
to that which gives ourselves and our 
families our living. I certainly pay 
him to drive people where they want to go 
whenever he is ou duty. My stablemen quit 
every other night at 6.80 and have every 
other Sunday afternoon off.

I think “Equality" is right in her next re
mark. My men have as good if not better 
times with me than in other stables. It is 
easy, she says, to know why I have 
such good words for the ministers. 
“Equality" is evidently far from being a 
Christian according to a stableman’s stand
ard,as she certainly lacks that charity which 
thinketh no evil.

My reason for liking those that I do are 
simple. I know some of them personally, 
and those l do like I do so because I think 
they are good men, that is, good and still be 
human, because they know more than I do, 
and consequently can learn me something, 
and I fancy “Equality" could take a lesson 
or two on that line without any danger of 
being translated. ”

Am tor not considering just what would be 
agreeable to our own taste, that is all bosh. 
We will do it always without there is some
thing stronger to take the taste away. Does 
“Equality" foolishly imagine that I work my
self, my horses and my men the way I do 
because I like it. Not at all. I do it to live 
and pay my debt», and all the money I get 
from ministers in a year for Sunday work 
would not uuy “Equality” a jacket, and a 
short one at that, so they are out of the ques
tion.

I am glad you are going to stop the priv
ate carriages, as I am eure you now have a 
job that yon can trifle away 18 hours a day 
lor the rest of yonr life and you won’t have 
started. I am glad to bear that free cars will

At the Theatres—Forthcoming Attrac
tions—Patti at the Pavilion—Sale of 

Tickets Opens To day.
The tale of seat» for “Bine Jeans,” which 

will be seen at the Grand Opera House next 
week, opens to-morrow morning.

“Bine Jeans” is doubtless the greatest suo- 
oees the New York stage has seen in years 
and should draw immense houses next week. 
It ran at the Fourteenth-street Theatre all 
last season and was only taken off to allow 
W. J. Scanlon to fulfil his engagement there, 
which terminated rather suddenly a few 
weeks age. Since then "Blue*Jeans” has oc
cupied thé boards of the Fourteenth-street, 
and again playing to large audiences. “ ‘Blue 
Jeans™ is without doubt the best comedy- 
drama of the present day,” says a Toronton
ian whp witnessed the production in New
York. T

The Legal Wheels Went Round Yesterday 
Afternoon—Some Cases of Interest 

to the General Render.
In chambers yesterday John Winchester, 

acting master, heard an application for a 
change of venue In the case of James and 
Edith Trann v the Township of Pickering. 
The two Tranns, while driving along the 
Kingston-road, near the vllltge of Pickering, 
a little over a month ago, were injured by 
their vehicle rolling down an unprotected 
embankment. They are suing the township 

C. Forrester and W. W. Backing- for $8000 and $1000 damages respectively, 
ham, two of the Camadian contingent of the The township authorities have made an ap- 
Association football aggregation that com- P^atioufor a change of the place of trial
SBt^1mrm0th'rr A ITZSS V aTào^ïfd “theaDt
Blackpool, Bag., on Jan. 4 last, arrived in country juries were usually
Toronto yesterday. against corporations. It was also

They left Glasgow on the Allan Liner at the mhnicipal nomination meetings 
State of Nebraska Jan. 8, with Manager «leeches had been made which would be eal- 
Ellis and George Hill of Ottawa and Jeffrey, £

Buckley, Bell, Shea and Gregory, the arguments of K. Boultbee for the township 
Yankee part of the team. J. C. War brick the master reserved judgment, 
remained behind to visit Paris and left Some tune ago Robert Kidney purchased 
Liverpool yesterday. fro“ the Freehold Trust and Loan

British gold was too tempting for W. W. ^gV^TWS. T Aa^ot 
Bowman. and the old Berlin Ranger la now last year Kidney sold the lot to one Bigley 

• playing with Accrington, one of the crack for $3600, the amount then due on the roort- 
clube in the English League. He will re- 6*ge totaling, with accrued interest, $2700.
main with the Lancashire clob until the ?„lme£^atBigler„ ^taiS,ed/ïL^ lui 

. ... ■. purchase money enough to defray the
season closes in March, alter which he may amount due on the mortgage and has not yet 
return to Canada. Dalton is now playing in paid it over. It was claimed that the clause 
Sunderland. Waring, a New Englander, containing these statements in the statement 
remained behind to visit friends. of claim would prejudice the case in the

I certainly had a good time,” Civil Assizes when it is tried, and the master 
said Kit Forrester last night, and was asked to strike out the clause. The re- 
the clever half-back showed as much quest was granted.
by his splendid appearance. Continu- An order was made for the prevention of 
ing Mr. Forrester stated his belief that payment out of the court of $1000 belonging 
Manager Ellis had not made money on to R. ti. Walker, Hon. R. W. ticott having a 
the venture. When Thomson left the lot claim thereon.
luck went against them. They lost matches Boyd v. the Belt Line Railway Company 
and the gates fell away. Gregory, one of was struck off the list of the CivU Assizes on 
the full-tt^cks, suffered from a severe attack account of plaintiff’s solicitor not having 
of inflammation of the lungs and did not given the required notice, 
appear in any of the last matches. Mr. When the furniture firm of Guggisberg 
Buckingham was with the team from first to Bros, of Preston failed for $50.000 last year, 
lust, and on the w hole had a great expert- after having done a good business for 51 
euce. Manager Ellis, it is understood, is years, they assigned to Moses Springer, 
anxious to attend the meeting of the Western sheriff of the county of Waterloo. It is 
Association. The team enjoyed a pleasant claimed that at the time of the assignment 
passage on the Nebraska. Mauftgèr Ellis Guggisberg Bros, owed considerable money 
and Mr. Hill went straight to Ottawa from to Francis Tilley and John Meyer, two resi- 
New York. denis of Preston, who had acted as the

executors of Guggisberg senior.
Tilley and Meyer now have entered an ac
tion against Sheriff Springer to recover the 
$1800 which they claim the Guggisbergs 
owed them. Mr. Springer resists this, claim
ing that the executors should rank only as 
ordinary créditera Chancellor Boyd re
served judgment

Before Judge Rose, Central Bank v. Gillies 
was enlarged a week. The liquidators of the 
defunct bank have a claim of $2000 against 
Thomas Gillies, who, they allege, owns the 
shop which he runs at Toronto Junction. 
Gillies has put in an affidavit, which sets 
forth that Ue is merely an employe in the 
shop, receiving pay from his wife, Lilian 
Ann Gillies, who is the proprietor. The case 
was enlarged a week in order that Mrs. 
Gillies may be examined.

Lillie Moutgomei'y qf this city has issued a 
writ against her undi^, David Soules of 
Queensviiie, who was the executor of her 
lather, who died in 1868. Miss Montgomery 
wants a detailed statement of Mr. Soules’ 
stewardship.

The Divisional Court of the Chancery 
division will sit on Friday, the 22nd inst., to 
deliver judgment in tne following cases: 
Gilmor v. Magee, Cleghorn v, Cornwall, 
Frontenac Loan Co. v. Hyslop, Trust Loan 
Co. v. Stevenson, Leonard v. Town of Peter- 
boro, Hayes v. Cariatie, Connell v. jfrescott 
and re Watson Trusts.

Jane Lee has through her solicitors, 
Messrs. Waldron & Hodges, issued a writ 
against Solomon Sylvester, David Sylvester 
and George Williamson to recover the sum 
of $258, which she,alleges is due her from 
the defendants as wages.

In the Chancery Division a writ was issued 
yesterday by Messrs. Denton & Dodds, 
acting for 1 Alexander McCruro, against F. 
McKeown & Co. The plaintiff asks to be 
awarded $6000 for damages sustained by the 
continuation by the defendant of a city 
sewer.

Margaret A. Mercer is suing her husband, 
Andrew F. Mercer of 61 Melbourne-av euue, 
for alimony. A writ was issued yesterday 
against the defendant by Messrs, timellie & 
Macrae.

i
LAST ARRIVALS OF CAR ARIAS 

FOOTBALLERS. r m& COMPANY’S
To-day commence, and will continue for one month, their Great

Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, ! Plushes, Cloakings, Blankets, 
Flannels, Quilts, Curtains. Curtain Materials, Gloves, Hosiery 
and Underwear. The stock is very large and well assorted, ail 
first-class, reliable goods, and as our buyers leave for Europe 
on Monday to make Spring Purchases great reductions will be 
made in every department in prder to clear out our Winter 

Stock. Early inspection Invited by

Fresh From the Oald Sod, Forrester and 
BneMngham Talk of the Trip-Kills 
Made No Money—Bowman Bought By 
British Gold — Carling Contests In 
City Rinks.

GREAT
WINTER

SALE.
^Io different ^parts of Eur°{)e influeozajs onjbe
bwg^nd Crac»wfartjnUVienn% we have only 
sporadic cases. It Is of the greatest interest for 
us to ascertain whether the epidemic has now 
reached a climax, of whether it will still spread 
and become mo e accentuated. Prognosis can
not serve us In this instance; we must 

to the history of the malady it- 
Influenza is an affection which has

:Mijti "S

«V

;!■ *

W. A. MURRAY&. COprejudiced 
stated that lWe are clearing out the en

tire Winter stock of fine Dress 
Goods. Silks, Staples, Blankets, 
Mantles, Hosiery, Gloves, Cor
sets, Laces, including a large 
special purchase made last 
week In Montreal at 66 2-3c on 
the dollar.

refer

been known in Europe for 600 years; indeed, 
there are traces of it as far back as the ninth, 
century. Since the year 1400 it has made its ap
pearance in this Continent every century. In
fluenza is an illness taking the form of the 
greatest pandemics, and having a wider range 
than the cholera. For three or four years at a 
time it rages with great force. Then its char
acter is apt to change, and often for 20 years 
nothing more is heard of it. Its history shows 
that a few years later it may come back again, 
affecting a greater or smaller area, and then the 
period returns when it once more disappears. 
These conclusions are drawn from medical his
tory. There are no etiological indications upojfc 
which to base them. It may, therefore, be said 
that the epidemic can possibly assume greater 
proportions, as it has already done In Galicia. 
Berlin and elsewhere. How far it may spread 
amongst us it is impossible to say with any de
gree of certainty.

Influensa Is Infectious,
There are other questions of general Interest 

concerning influenza: How far is it possible to 
prevent a relapse? Does the malady affect the 
same person more than once? Does the fact of 
having once bad it predispose people to take it a 
second time? According to the medical observa
tions hitherto made. It is clear that a first attack 
does not render people more liable to a second 
visitation. Whether it makes them more suece 
tibié thereto remains to be seen. One thing 
evident—namely, that influenza is infectious. 
Notwithstanding all bacteriological researches 
the specific agent of this infection has not yet 
been discovered. In short, despite all explana
tions and all investigations, nothing definite has 
been ascertained. It is beyond doubt that influ
enza oan be of a distinctly miasmatic character. 
It has, in fact, been observed that great 
epidemics pursue a swifter course than human 
traffic. Some inquiiers Into the circumstances 

this malady have formed the 
opinion that it is both miasmatic and contagious. 
It is certainly miasmatic, and probably contagi
ons, With regard to its symptoms, we adhere 
to the old classification. We recognize the exist
ence of nervous, gastric and catarrhal influenza. 
Influenza virus, like many other microbio mat
ters, infects and affects the whole body. In the 
case of influenza, the virus can attack any por
tion of the human frame. It has always been 
noticed that the fatal cases resulted from the 
malady settling on the respiratory organs. We 

to record that with influenza, as also simul
taneously with influenza, there might be a slight 
croupie pneumonia; but independently of 
that, there is a regular • infl 

which, 
way in which 
is more dangerous 
Prognosis is by no me 
Weak people, those w 
tion, as also those suffering from tuberculosis, 
are most exposed to fatal consequences.

No Specific Remedy. 
n& specific means that can be 

ployed against influenza. Treatment by anti
pyrine, antifebrine and phenacetine Jf not ad
visable in those instances when influenza is ac
companied by any form of congestion qf 
the lungs, such as bronchopneumonia 
(catarrhal congestion of the lungs), the so-called 
influenza-pneumonia, or croupie inflammation of 
the lungs, to which persons affected with in
fluenza are also liable. These remedies are to be 
guarded against in such cases because they 
weaken the action of the heart. As that organ 
is always affected by inflammation of the lungs, 
and particularly by influenza-pneumonia, feeble- 

ot the heart is very likely td set in. The same 
remedies are equally uoadvisable where there is 
uo inflammation of the lungs, but where there 
is weakness of the heart.

h A Warning to Patients.
The Daily Telegraph correspondent adds: 

“ A large number of cases where the symp
toms are merely those of a severe cold are 
put down too readily to influenza. Many 
of them are nothing more than the formerly 
fashionable ailment known a? grip. So long 
as the remedy prescribed by tne where of the 
medical profession is confined to molly
coddling and tisane, there cun be no harm in 
leaving their patient* under Ibe illusion that 
they are suffering foefta influenza. The dan
ger begins with the use of strung medicines 
where no remedies of the kind are required. 
The warning given by ProleBsof NotunageJ, 
and contained in my account of his lecture, 
should not be lightly overlooked.”

j Patti at the Pavilion.
That the jgreat diva Patti still remains the 

first star in the musical firmament is proven 
by the public’s demand for seats whenever 
she is announced to sing, 
and done Patti in operatic concerts seems to 
be better placed than in any other form of 
entertainment. The public evidently want 
to bear her in a variety of musical numbers, 
and it does away with the absurdity of 
breaking out into “Home, Sweet Home” in 
the operatic “Tra vista.” In the concerto
arranged for the great prima donna Messrs. 
Abbey, Schoeffel and Grau have so ar
ranged that the public demand is more than 
fully satisfied. Only» ope concert will 
be given in Toronto, which take* place 
next Tuesday evening at the Horticultural 
Pavilion. The sale of seats will begin to
morrow morning at 10 o’clock at the Grand 
Opera House. The prices arranged for the 
one operatic concert are $2, $3, $4 and $5. 
The assistant artists are Madame Fabbri, 
urima donna contralto; Signor Guille, tenor; 
Signor Dei Puente, baritone; Signor Novara, 
basso, -and a lull orchestra \Ûnder the leader
ship of Signor ArdittL Thus Toronto will be 
able to bear Patti and her fellow artiste in a 
choice program of the best numbers from the 
n w .ut nnrmlnlr nnAnaSL The first BCt of RoS-

MBdirect importers,

17,19, 21, 23, 26 & 27 Klng-st, and 12 & 14 Col borne-st., Toronto1
y ....r..»After all ie said ......ft

amusements.

IHCRC; 15 Pi .Bit*
PAVILION
PAVILION
PAVILION

450 pieces fine Flannelettes 5, 71-2, 10 and
%'■HORTICULTURALCaON l

cases White Cottons 4, So up.
Cases and bales Grey Cottons, Shirtings, 

Sheetings, Cretonnes, Prints, Canton Flan* 
uels and Grey Flannels, at less than milt 
prices for this Great Sale.

1000 pairs Lace Curtains, 80, 65, 78, 90c, $1 
up, about 65c on dollar.

5 cases Hosiery and Gloves to be Cleared 
out at less than wholesale prices

8 cases Ladies’ Wool Underwear 85, 60, 7Sq
*4 cases Men’s Shirts and Drawers, White 

Dress Shirte, Collars, Cuffs, Ties, Braces, 
etc., at 75c on dollar.

Five cases new Corsete 35, 85, 45, 55, 86e, 
about half usual prices. smsmd

i *TUESDAY EVENING 
TUESDAY EVENING 
TUESDAY EVENING 
Under the direction of Abbey, Schoeffel & 

Grau, one Grand Operatic Concert by 
MME ADELINA f—k Sk mum..f ■MM I AuluNA PA I

JAN. 26voc. »<e_e_p
M 5 AMO

ALSO ve/A-tXtie.5 
<i.Miu,jtwitu.ew 
we jitv.n-wwwi r,: 

fljT9l.Se.. ‘
» ÂitfçUi

‘Y

...a£ Assisted by the following artists:
Mme Fqbbri, Prima Donna. Contralto; M. Guille, 

Tenor; Sig Del Puente, pari tone; Slg Novara, 
Basso; Slg Arditi, Conductor, and full orchestra. 
In an elaborate concert programme, together 
with selections from first aail second acts of 

Rossini’1*
SEMIRAMIDE

Subscribers’ sale begins at the Box Office of 
the Grand Opera House To-morrow at 10. 

Prices—$2, $3, $4 and $5.
Stein way Piano used.

#

if

jtI Dress Goods 1
i

•:INSURANCE.
Dress Goods.MASSACHUSETTS

Benefit Association
Ir uiobt popular operas. The first act of Koe- 

sim’s “bemirainide,” with complete scenery, 
costumes, paraphernalia, etc

Positively the Greatest Bargains in lovely 
new Dress Goods at 65c on dollar.

Choice Drees Goods 13 1-3, 15, 17 1-3, 30, ; 
35c. See them.

Lovely new Dress Goods, double fold, 90,• 
25 and 35c.

54-iu. Dress Goods, the very latest novel
ties Cravenette Suitings, Serges, aiU wool 
Cheviots, etc.

54-in. all wool Cheviot Drees Goods, jtirt 
opened, $1.35 yard, daring this sale selling 
at $1.

IACOBS & SPARROW'S OPERAI 
J HOUSE.

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day; Week of JAN. 18

“THE NIGHT OWLS “

costumes, paraphernalia, etc., will also be 
given. This will give an opportunity of hear
ing Patti in every phase of her art, of which 
she is the prime exponent.

BOSTQJ4, MASS. 
$50,000 dovernment Deposit

Head Office for Canada: 51 King- 
street E., Torontow

connected withMessrs.
$ÂBBOltBKMS AT BEAT.

The Greens Capture the Malcolm Medals 
and Other Primes.

Each going on his different way.
Resolved to meet some other dejr.

The Four Brotuers Tournament was com
pleted yesterday in Mutual-street on a per
fect surface of ice.

The second draw set for 9 a. III. between the 
Rennie brothers and Green brothers was 
awarded to the Greens owing to thé illness 
of one of the Bannies.

The final game- commenced at 1 p.m., and 
after a hard-fought battle of three hours was 
won by the Green brothers by a majority of 
5 shots: Green brothers 17, Malcolm bro
thers, sr., 13.

The consolation match for a pair of curling 
stone handles was won by the Malcolm bro
thers, jr., by 6 shots: Gibson brothers 10. 
Malcolm brothers, jr., 16. -

When the matcoes were concluded the um
pire, Mr. Hackland, presented the prizes to 
the successful skips. After giving three 
cheers for the victors and vanquished,umpire 

r and the directors Of the Caledonian Club for 
the générons ose of their splendid rink, the 
brothers separated.

The City Trophy—A Granite Victory.
The Granites played Toronto curlers yes

terday for the city trophy. The big Church- 
street club was ahead at both rinks and won 
by the rather small majority of 16 shots. 
Score:

.J. PART I.
. .Oberou........,..e#e»#eeWeber
Orchestra.
gue (.Flauto Magico)... Mozart

Romanza Voca dufonua (La Gioconda) Ponchelli 
Madame FaUUru _ , ,

Aria..........O, Mute AsU (Guglielme Tell). ..Rossini^
Signor Guille.

Rondo..Ardoug riucensi (LuciadiLammermoor)
4 —Donizetti

MADAME ADELINA PATTI.
Flute uoligato—Herr Wittgenstein

<11 Trovatore)..........
Del Puente.

LTugenue.................
Orcneatra.

...Troncar Quoi Di tGuglielme Tell)..Rossini 
Signor Quale, bignor Del Puente and bignor 

No vara.
'Aria...................Toreador (Carmen)............Bizet

Signor Del Puente.
Aria..........Ciclo O'Mar (La Omeonda).. .Ponchelli

MADAME ADELINA PAITI.
PART n.

Selections from Acts L and II. of Rossini’s Opera 
Semiramide -*Hin costume)

Overture.................................... ...................Orchestra
Cavatiue (Arsace).. Eocorni Alfluo in Babilonia 

Madame Fabori.
Duetto (Arsaceaud Assur; D’Un

Mile. Fabbri aud Signor Novaro.
Aria (Semiramide).... Bel Baggio

MADAME ADELINA PATTI.
Duo (Semiramide and Arsace).. Serbani Egnor 

madame patti and Madame Fabbri. 
Conductor, Signor Luigi Arditti; accompanist, 

Signor Angelo MascherouL
“The World Against5Her.” .

This will be the attraction at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House next week. It Is a 
distinctly sensational drama and runs the 
gamut of nearly all the emotions. At one 
moment a genuine pathos exacts its tribute 
of tears, at another laughter is king, while 
a moment later a situation of tragic and 
compelling interest holds the audience spell
bound. Agnes Wallace-Villa as Madge Carl
ton, the erring but unfortunate wife, is 
thoroughly conscientious and satisfactory. 
As James Carlton, Richard Gauthery is fin
ished and strong, keeping the sympathy of 
the house from first to last. W. W. Taylor 
as Simon Clegg is very good. Nor should 
Baby Mabel be passed over without a special 
word of praise tor her intelligence and self- 
possession on the stage. Mabel is evidently 
to the manor born.

* An Enjoyable Concert 
The Emerson Concert Company, on the whole, 

gave a meritorious entertainment in Association 
Hail last evening. The audience was large and 
profuse in its encores. Edwin M. Shonert, the 
pianist, gave inieligent renderings of the various 
uumbers over his name, and proved besides

Overture..
IMPERIAL JAPANESE TROUPEt Aria

Week of Jan. 25.—"The World Against Her.”1 Special Features:
;Pays ONE-HALF the policy in case of Per

manent or total disability. '
Continuation of policy without further payment. 
Issues an absolute ooiicy for a definite amount. 
Policies incontestable after three j eara 
No restrictions as to residence or travel. 
Nou-forfeiture clause. Cash dividends. 1 
$100,000,000 insurance in force.

$5,000,000 paid in policies.
$800,000 cash surplus. 

J. G. FOSTER,
Chief Representative lor Canada. 

Toronto Office, 51 King-street E.
Charles Punchard, Inspector of Agencies for 

Canada. John Rodger a special agent for City of 
Toronto and County of York. First-class agents 
wanted.

be provided when they run Sundays.
After all the talk “Equality” says she did 

not mention hack drivera Who in the 
world has she been talking about! Men who 
have to work or lose their job. Well, that 
will take in every business in the city, as 
there are times when even the sexton, the 
organist,- the chap that blows '^he 
bellows, the other ones that take 
up the collection, the paid choir sing
ers—these all have to work on Sunday 
for their money or they will be in the soup. 
My men are not compelled to work for me, 
aud I am glad to learn they must wotk tor 
someone. I don’t think “Equality ” knows 
anything about it. for I am sure if she heard 
some of them talk, particularly when they 
were paid off, no one would imagine there 
was any necessity for them to work any 
more.
Money is*not everything to all men but I hare 

not run across anyone very lately that I can 
rememuer that would not take it when they 
got the chance. I say yet that I have to 
work more hours than anv of the men, and 
it is about tne only sensible remark you have 
made when you say you suppose there is 
some difference in finances in favor of my
self at the end of the week.

As I have to deal personally with the Al
mighty, I recognize His right to judge me 
and am w illing it should be so, and I thank 
God that no half crazy crank can interfere 
in any way with that judgment And, 
furthermore, I am not at all afraid that He 
will give me any bad mark for attending to 
my business, when even I can get it to do.

As to my going for a drive whenever I 
think fit on tiuuday I shall do so,
I retain my reason aud health and nave the 
means to do it with, and shall leave the right 

rong of doing it to Him.
As to the ministers talking against Sun

day work, they can do as they Hke, but if 
they take my advice they will not waste 
their breath by kicking against what is ne
cessary, for necessity knows no law. 1 have 
done, and not a hair turned.

Jan. 19. A. M. Bowman.

GrandH,t"
ROSABEL MORRISOW

. •". ir
■, V M’KEOWN&CO

182 and 184 Yonge-street
In Henry De Mille's Great Drama

THE DANGER SIGNAL
SkfilXiH week, BlU6 JeBHS

.Verdi

.Arditi

1
serious 

e heart, 
than bronchial-pneumonia, 
eans similar in every case, 
i-ho have any cardiac all

II Baton 
Bignor

Aria owing to 
it affects

the
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MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. aTrio. y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

To-night and Saturday Matinee.
MARIE HUBERT KRQHMAN In

“THE WXTOH.”
Special scenery and costumes. A cast of twenty- 

three players under the direction of Gustave 
Froilman. Next attraction NIOBE.

eo- XFIOHT SCHOOL—INTERNATIONAL BU8I- 
ness College, corner College and Spadlna. 

Typewriting. $3.00: telegraphy, $2.50; circular 
free. *» J. M. Musgrova

There exists
I

MOST LIBERAL. TERMS
160

PACK
CATALOG*.* 

FREE X
Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers Association Ltd. 

68 King West Toronto.

CLIMATIC Meat'simCl HAS MUSICWC KEEP% Toronto Lacrosse Club THEFavorable to DI.e.se—A Warning to Onr 
People—Cauadn'n Health shield.

Climatic eccentricities in Canada have to 
a very large extent contributed to the 
spread ol sickness in our principal cities and 
towns; and as a consequence the death rate 
is steadily increasing. It Is worthy of note 
that the majority of the young and middle- 
aged taken off by the hand of death were 
predisposed to disease.

Typhoid, diphtheria, malarial fever,grippe, 
neuralgic troubles aud rheumatism, propped 
up by peculiar and changeable weather and 
further strengthened by unsanitary sur
roundings, bare taken off thousands lu Can
ada during the past year.

yhis is certainly a warning—a sermon of 
truths for young and old, rich and poor. The 
duty of all at this time is to see that perfect 
health is maintained, so that prevailing sick
ness cannot with impunity choose ite victims. 
The nervous system should be in such a con
dition as to enable the body to successfully 
resist all attacks. We should carefully 
guard against feelings of depression, head
aches, nervous debility, sleeplessness and ir
ritation. These symptoms are sure forerun
ners of disease and suffering and should be 
driven off without delay.

All may succeed iu their endeavors to keep 
healthy and robust aud at the same time 
ward off sickness, it Paine’s Celery Com
pound is used. It should be iu every dôme 
in Canada at the présent time where any ail
ments or troubles exist. No other remedy 
can so safely protect and shield our people 
from prevailing dangers. Paine’s Celery 
Compound is truly a liable friend to the 
week and all who are predisposed to disease; 
and can under all circumstances be thor
oughly rei.ed on. W hen it is faithfully used 
people have uo need Of a physician’s ser
vices, as they have in Celery .Compound a 
power and au agency which régulai' medical 
prescriptions ran never compete with.

FINEST
STOCKTenero Amo re

\Chorus meet to-nighr, Youge-irtreèt Arcade, 
cor. Germrd, 8 p.m. Memnere absent to-night 
will not be entitled to invitatiene to Hop, as roll 
will be closed. —

v

®----FOR A-----©
U3INE88
EDUCATION ^

ATTEND

ji> %l
/COMFORTABLE HOMESTEADS IN 
XV Kozedaie for sale wltto ground», large 
aud medium, to sulk pihtfbasera. Rose- 
dole fértunately escaped U?e recent crazy 
boom, and no part ot the city Dan offer 
belter value than this. Most of the build
ing lots are deeper than elsewhere—in 
some instances 200 and 880 feet—so that 
the buyer gets good value for his money. 
Particulars readily given to intending 
Urckaaenfc

-R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
10 Kiug-st. east.

*V
I VTHI y

XX GRZNITH BJ3CX 95Granite. Toronto.
C. N. Candee. J. 8. RueeelL
R. McClain. A. B. Cameron.
H. W. Williamson. A C. Gib*on.
W. a Matthews,skip.26 John Wright, Skip....*

---------W. G McHarrie.
I O. F. Rice.

W. O. Thornton. _ .
; W. Lawrence, aldp..20 F. O. Cayley, skip....10 
J. Kilgour.
W. Msndeville.

— W. Davidson.
G G Dalton, skip....24 J. Bain, skip 

J. H. Horsey.
H. Harman.

* Capt. Macdonald.
A B. Creelman, skip. 17 W. F. Davison, skip..22 

Major!

ri*’
’ FOR

CIRCULAR.f " so long as V G'°fT. G. Brough. 
R. G Dickson. 
R. 8. Gamble.

3
or w

Y
G. E, Keith. 
J. McCraken. 
N. Snarr.

TO THEJ.ADIES 
Free of Charge Until Further It*" 

MISS J. PEN LEY. ;

6

CATTLE MES IS ARMS.

The Canadian Freight Rates on Live 
Stock Are Too High.

The difference in the rates over Canadian 
end United States railways for the carriage 
of cattle to the seaboards of the respective 
countries is an anomaly which has long been 
detrimental to the Interests of the Canadian 
exporter. Toeing the mileage, the difference 
militates against the Canadian exporter to 
the extent of about 60 
shipped from Chicago to 
tance of 1200 miles, cost no more than Cana
dians have to pay for a 500 mile run.

All this means that the Canadian exporter 
is paying a dollar or two pe 
than his American competitor to get his 
cattle into the same market. The result 
where the copipetition is so keen is obvious. 
It means a dollar or more a head off the pro
fits before the animals have left our shores, 
which, to a man who ships 8000 or 10,0Uu 
cattle a year, is a good deal iu the aggre
gate. a

The cattle men have grinned and borne 
the anomaly up to the present. Now pa
tience has ceased to be a virtue and organ
ized effort is being made to secure the de
sideratum. The movement is no small one, 
the Dominion Live Stock Association ana 
the different farmers’ clubs all interesting 
themselves in the matter. Some 10,000 cattle 
feeders alone are seeking admission to the 
Dominion Live Stock Association. Repre
sentations will be made to the Government, 
aud it is likely a deputation of the interests 
concerned will wait upon the Railway Com
mittee of the Privy Council, Cattle King 
Fraukland is sharpening his pen and his rhe
toric for the fray, and his courtiers and sub
ject# are imbibing his spirits.

Grenadiers Fraternize.
The officers and members of A company, 

Royal Grenadiers, enjoyed themselves last 
evening at the Tremont House. The occa
sion was the first of a series of entertain
ments, combining fcn oyster supper and 
smoking concert. The result was satisfac
tory and pleasing. Lieut. Irving occupied 
the seat of honor aud ranged upon either 
side were Lieut. Chadwick, Messrs. Rich, 
Parks, Moody. Pratt, Doughty and Noble. 
Letters of regret were read from Col. Daw
son, Major Mason, Capt. McLean, Capt. 
Hay,' L;eut.-Col. Davidson, 48th High
landers, and Lieut. Wyatt, Q.O.R. After 
abundance of oysters and other delicious 
viands bad been served a musical program 

given by a variety of talent, including 
teveral male membersjof the “Night Owls” 
compiuy.________________

James Cullen, Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: '*1 
have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas" 
Eclectric Oil sfnee ita Introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my antici 
tions of its success have been ruuy 
having cured me of bronchitis and 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic ne!

rs" (one old lady in particular) pronounce i 
be the lient article of its kind that has ever been 
brought before th« public. Your medicine does 
not require any longer a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to net as saefl, 1 shall be only too happy to 
nave my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

«••«••••••10
ESTATE NOTICES.F. Boomer.

G. 8. Crawford. 
D. L. Van Vlack. IN THE MATTER OF RICHARD 

I Johnston ot the City of Toronto, 
Grocer, insolvent.

, The above named insolvent has made an ae- 
BlgmpeHfctome fur the benefit .of i.ia creditors 
under lt.S.U. 1887, Chap. 124,

A meeting of the creditors will bo held at m 
office, No. 14 King-street west, on Monday, -25t 
day of January. Itilfll, at 3 o'clock p.m., to receive 
a statement of affairs aud to appoint inspectors.

All persons claiming to rank upon the estate of 
the insolvent must file tlietr claims with me on 
or before Monday, 25th (Sty of January, 
after which r'unel shall proceed to distribut 
estate, having regard gtor those claims only 
which 1 shall then have notice.

GEpRGB EDWARDS,

* 14 King-street west,
Toronto, 13th Januzry, iHito.

TOROS TO J USCZJ OS.

Inaugural Meeting of the New Council— 
Mayor Fears’ Message,

At the inaugural meeting of the council 
Mayor Pears said: “Our account at the Molsons 
Bank is overdrawn to the extent of about $180,- 
000, and lam sure you will agree with me when 
I say that the time has come i;or the practice of 
the most rigid economy consistent with the 
progress of our town. I also wish to call your 
attention to the several unfinished public works 
now in course of construction, namely Keele- 
street subway. Weston-road bridge and the elec
tric tight plant. These will need your most care
ful management to bring to a successful com
pletion. In the matter of sewers for the town, 
it will be necessary for us to arrive at some 
definite conclusion as to whether we will use To
ronto sewers or construct mains of our oxvu. In 

present financial condition I do not think it 
would be advisable for us to construct our own 
trunk sewers, particularly as by so doing it 
would necessitate the removal of the intake 
pipe at a very considerable cost, which would 
not be advisable under existing circumstance*. 
I see by the financial statement of the 
year just closed that the maintenance of our 
waterworks has exceeded the income by about 
$7000. Now this is a very serious state of affairs, 
and onto which calls for immediate action on 
your part so that the income will 
equal the cost of maintenance.”

The Standing Committees.
Finance Committee—Hart, Laughton, Millzr. 
Works -Hoover, Bruce, Wright;
Waterworks—Spears, Millar, J 
Fire, Light and Police—Smith, JAckson, Hart. 
Property—Laughton, Hart, Reid 
Legislation—Reid, Wright, Hoovjer.
Reception—Bruce, Spears, Smith 
There being four vacancies on th 

Board, the following were appoi:
Dr. G. W. Clendeuan, Dr. W. H.
Jackson, C. M. Watsun. These with Dr. J, T. 
Gilmour, M.L.A , and J. F. Holden compose the 
new board.

Messrs. Law and Conron were renppointed audi
tors, J. R. Hoover and J. W. Campbell were ap
pointed assessors, and Dr. G. W. Clendeaan was 
appointed medical health officer. It was decided 
to transfer the work of sanitary inspection to the 
police force.

Shall the People Bale?
Editor World: Kindly all low me to call at

tention through your Columns to an oppor
tunity for legislation of a most important 
and valuable character.

Çbe laws In force in relation to the liquor 
traffic m nearly every part of the Dominion 
recognize the sou#ff. principle that this traf- 
gc should not be forced upon a community 
ngétfenst the declared opposition of the people. 
Tiffs principle is embodied in the Scott Act, 
in Provincial Local Option laws and in a 
number of provisio s in the license laws of 
the different provinces.

In Ontario this sound principle is opera
tive to buly= a limited extent Our license 
law provides that no license shall be issued 
to premises not previously under license 
unless such license has been petitioned 
for by a majority of the electors in 
the polling sub-division in which the license 
is to take effect. We have, however, no cor
responding provision for preventing the re
newal of a license tnat has once been 
granted, even though every elector in the 
polling sub-division may be injuriously 
affected by, as well as strongly opposed to, 
the continuance of the license.

In many other provinces of the Dominion 
the electors are very much better off in re
gard to this matter than we are. For ex
ample, in the Province of Manitoba no 
license can be renewed if objected to in writ
ing by eight out of the 20 electors resident 
nearest to the licensed premises. Even in 
the city of Montreal a majority of the elec- 
tore in any locality have the right by a peti
tion to prohibit the renewal of an existing 
license.

If it i» wrong to force a new license on the 
ratepayers of a polling sub-division without 
the consent of a majority of them, surely it 
is wrong to force the people who have already 
suffered by a license to still endure the same 
hardship, although they may be overwhelm
ingly opposed to it The Province of Ontario 
ougbt to be fully abreast of other provinces. 
Here is a matter in which we lag sadly be
hind, conferring upon the liquor traffic pri
vileges and immunities "that are not granted 
to it in other parts of the Dominion.

Let it be distinctly understood that the 
Dioposal to remedy this evil is not a propo
sal to introduce auy new principle ot legisla
tion. It is simply a suggestion that the 
Jiquor traffic should not be forced upon an 
unwilling people to their serious damage, 
and a suggestion that our law should be con
sistent, fair and abreast with public opinion.

Canada is the soberest country in the 
world. Ontario is moral, progressive and 

There is no legislative body in

the inventor of the new method of dreremakliift 
has opened a dressmaking school at. 4 King-street 
east—a branch of her Boston. New York and 
Montreal establishments. In this school ladles 
con learn to cut, make, trim and drape, to all 

y styles, ball, party and reception dresses,dolmans, 
h jackets, capes of all kinds. The entire method 

■m taught by the inventor is of the finest dress sys
tem in the world. Hundreds of dollars saved to 
every housewife. Do not delay a moment. It 
will cost you nothing to Call and examine her 
famous system. Dresses drafted to three roin-e 
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78...................... 86 Total.
ty for Granites, 8 shots.

ON VICTORIA ICE.
Toronto.

C. W. Taylor.
T Hodgetts. X v

Wv Crooks. A W. Godson. Ur'
R W. Spence, skip..,.18 L. A. Tilley, .kip,...36 

James Tehnant 
A. 8. H. Hector.
P. G. McNsbb.

E. Maddison, sklp.JB 
T. Edmunds. NT
W. Hargraves.
R. Pringle.

Granite.
G E. Edwards. 
W. Creelman.

a very acceptable kecompauist. In "Aux 
Italiens” Miss Mae Fowler got rather 
beyond her depth. The piece mentioned is one 
in which the highest powers of an elocutionist 
would be called into requisition, aud Miss Fowler 
was not equal to the occasion, Had it not been 
for the cornet solo with which the number is 
concluded it would assuredly have fallen flat. 
Miss Bertha Webb is a petite damsel,of prepossess-

per cent. Cattle 
New York, a dis-W. G. Hamilton.

H. C. Webster.
J. Wilson.
C. Dempsey, skip.... 17 C.
G. W. Carroll.

■ G H. Baird.
G. Hargraft.
Dr. Wright, skip......... 28 W. B. Smith, skip....J6
H. J. Brown. Dr. Salisbury.
G. H. Uooderman. P. D’E. Strickland.
A. Bertram. H. A. Drummond.
W,J. McMurtry, skip.26 A F. Jones, skip.........11

■mous
utes.lit rare chance for a few ladies to get 
into a money-making business and earn from $5 
to $10 a day. Mothers, now is the time to give 
your daughters this valuable trade. Open even
ings also. Miss Penley will personally superin
tend the school at Toronto. • 886

e th
of

«
r head more IfTrustee,

Toronto.log appearance. She captured the audience even 
before her deft bow bad touched the violin.. 
•‘Cavatina,1h a selection from “Les Huguenots,” 
was admirably rendered by Miss Minnie Babcock. 
This lady is the possessor of a contralto voice of

The very beet present 
your friends, far and 

copy of the

to send to 
near, Is a

TOROS IVHI FLORAS I S.
àG1SIEI®A Flourishing Society—The Directors anti 

Other Officers For 1802.
The Toronto Électoral district Agricul

tural Society held its annual meeting last 
night In the Executive Chamber. The an
nual report was read aud adopted.

The president, George Vair, first vice,
P. G. Close, and second vice, Aid. Saunders,
w1'"£FvP'rrea‘'‘ rMUlud,0TUowt; doh.otBg9ra,T^C8ra”n:

W. Christie, Captain McMaster, J, J. ^ easy to take, and purely
Withrow, J. Chambers, James Crocker, Il 11 I Cl Timetable. 43 pills in each
D. C. Ridout, R. Davies, Dr. Smith aud Mil I vk vial. Perfect digestion
Walter ti. Lee, all re-elected. | |LlLO their use. They

J. P. Edwards, the secretary and treasurer, 111 —p abnolutolrears 8lch hc><f"
was re-elected tor the 17th time. eOy leading physicians, fror sale by-lending

Ibe annual report shows the society to be druggist* ornent by mail; 25 ft*, a vial. Address
iKidS? mi mti e1’ fo* *■ « «**

ÎSrS&M iU 1U lti8? WU* ***•“’ ™ R=„l-0H=u»LDrra S^re°mKinaNsT:'wJ.L
tiJryW.de aud Jam» IWmle were ap- C- * Cc Si. Em

pointed auditors.
J, C, Snell of Edmonton was nominated to 

represent number tt division iu the council of 
the Agriculture and Arte Association of On
tario.

us lady 
eat L>owgreat power, sweetness and range. The cornet 

solos of Walter Emerson were the features of the 
evening. His rendition of “Sounds From the 
Alps” displayed to the full his ability and exe
cution.

UNIVERSITY OF TMTO
SONG BOP^,

The most succeseful rang book ever publish*! la 
Canada.

Over Twenty Thousand Copies Sold
Prices; Pp. 90c, Cloth $1.26. Leather and 

Gilt $2.60. >

I. SUCKLING & SONS,
Publishers, 107 Yonge-stf., Toronto. V 24 ,

==*

Total
Grand total............-168 Grand total.......... 158
Majority for the Granites, 15 shots.

75Total 8X2
Act gently^et^^ompt-
/eïS and BOWKLS, die" 
polling Headaches, Fev
ers ana Colds, thorough
ly cloknslffg the system 
of disease, and cures 
habitant constipation.

DR. M’S4 » Chips From the Ice. St. Alphousns Club. —
The above club held their regular weekly 

meeting on Tuesday night m their hall, Mc- 
Caul-street, President (Jottarn in the chair. 
The principal matter, which called for the 
attention of the members was a proposition 
by Mr. Gerald Griffin thatj the ciub follow 
the plan adopted by the leading Catholic 
societies of tue United States of dividing 
their meeting nights into four masses: First 
night to be a literary evening for readings, 
recitations and discussion of the works of 
leading authors; second night, a musical 
evening, on which songs, piano solos, eta, 
would be given ; third, athletic evening for 
boxing, tugs-of-war, etc., and fourth to be 
devoted exclusively to debating. The pro
posal met with the unanimous approval of 
the members, and a committee composed of 
Messrs. G. Griffin, W. McDonough, J. L 
Travers, W. Murphy and William B 
was arranged for tue purpose of carrying 
out as far as possible Mr. Griffin’s suggestion. 
A delegation from the tit. Paul’s Literary 
Association asked that the club send a tug- 
of-war team to compete at their approaching 
smoking concert. After the conclusion of 
the meeting a debate took place on the 
following ^notion by J. G. O’Douoghue: “Re
solved, That in the opinion ot this ciub 
trades unions have been beneficial to the 
working classes.” Those who took part were 
Messrs. J. G. O’Donoghue, William Barron, 
T. Connell, J. L Travers, William Callaghan 
and T. Winterberry. The motion „ was 
carried by 17 to 4.

A two-rink match between Prospect Park 
and the Granites Las beeuj arranged for this 

% afternoon on Granite ioe.,
A Bankers’ League hockey match will be 

played this afternoon at 15 o’clock between 
the Bank of Commerce jind Ontario Bank 
teams in Mutual-street Riuk.

LITTLE

more nearly

p 8 for the On-The second draw in g 
tario Tankard was made ! yesterday as fol
lows: Moss Park v. Htojuffville, winner of 
Prospect Park vJ Auroiia bye. Brampton 
defaulted and Toronto, tie other club in this 
group, was defeated.

>n.

CARD OF THANKS.I
r PetbolIa. Ont Jen. 18,1868.
To Mr. C. Punchard, Inspector of Agenda 

Dominion of Canada, Massachusetts 
Benefit Assgdalion.

Dear Sir,—I hereby aolmowlege receipt of 
the sum ot ten thousand dollar. ($10,000) 
from the Maaaaohusett. Benefit Association, 
beinc the amount of claim due me upon 
policy held tiy my late husband in that aaso- 
oiation, aud thank you for th. promptitude 
shown in settling it Your, truly,

L. K. LANCET, *
Mr. John Rodgers, special agent City of To ran- 

to and County of York, Room 2, 51 King-street 
east. Active flvst-claw agents wanted. •

High School 
ted trustees: 

J. T,
THE CUAMFloiSS READY.

Schaefer and Slosson s Averages In Prac
tice Games—The Good Playing of Ives. 
New York, Jau^ 20.—I 11 the money aud 

the trophy for the tiilli ird championship 
contest between Jacob:Scl iaefer and George 
Sidsson. at Lennox Lyeeu n, Thursday night, 
have been put up.

Schaefer ami Hloeson ai e showing fine foriff 
in their practice work Schaefer having 

. scored during the past w :ek an average of 
oVfr 57. witii 206 lor higl run. Sloss^u has 
averaged well up in the f >riies and has run 
UIn and 02-1

Frank C. Ives has cha lenged the winner 
of; tlie'cuiiiing contest, an i has posted the re
quired forfeit of $250 wi h the Brunswick- 
Biidké-Côlievider Compar y; Ives r^pently 
seined 400 points at lS-ii ch balk-line iutwo 
ini inirs, matting a run of 309 from the open
ing stroke in the game.

i' General sporting Note».
Quarter-hack Clzxton, who played for the 

*. , - Montreal Rugby Club iujst season, died of 
pneumonia this week. ;

Mr. Robert Bonner hàs 
40 trvttei s and pacers iu 
Tub highest priced anirndl was Buuol, for 
which iie paid $41,000.

The committee nf the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club would feel obliged if members who 
ha ve not already done so would fill lu thoir 
app-icaLioii.*. on coupons for seat» to Trea
surer Mactjoi aid.

Th • Pert Pr rry ice races; yesterday resulted
as follows:! 8-mmui*- i-roV, 10 entries—Dick 
Hitiith 1, MamtoL. 2, Daisy D. 3; best time 
2.37W,, 2 32 dus-, four entries—Mayflower 1, 
F.p.P. 2, Paddy L ricks 3; best time 2.33.

sL ■ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDf arrou

SrEHSHSi
ilimnou of tight, Iz>m of Ambition; Unlltnim 
ip Marry^Stuhtod Dcva'opmtnt, Ixim of Power 
Paine In tile Seek, Niglu KtoiAbia, Drain in

psi
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON. Graduated 
PhsnnacUt 808 Yhnge 86., Teronto, Out.

1.
As Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 

and Dandeliou, they cure Liver aud Kidney Comj I
plaints with unerviug certaluty. They also eon 
lain Roots aud Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful in their action uu the stomach

Too Late.
Perhaps Tennyson has written nothing which 

appeals to the hearts of all who read his poems 
more than the lyric of “Too Late.'” The burden 
of the sad refrain comes home with telling force 
to the hearts of those who have lost friends by 
that dread disease—consumption. ! They realize, 
“too late,” the result of neglect. They feel that 
the dear one might have been saved if they had 
heeded the warning of the hacting cough, the 
pallid cheek and weakening system. They feel 
this all the more keenly because they see others 
being rescued from the grasp of the destroyer, 
and they think what is saving others might have 
saved their loved one. When the ifiist signal of 
danger is seen, take steps to avert the catastro
phe. Be wise in time. Dr. Pierce’» Golden Medi
cal Discovery will drive away consumption. Do 
not wait until too lute before putting its wonder
ful efficacy to the test. It succeeds where other 
remedies fail.

JMr. E. A. Uaii ucrvss, Shakespeare, 
usider Par melee's Pills an excellent 

remedy for iiiiiousuess and Derangement of the 
Liver, having used them myself for some time. ”

and bowels, 
writes: “I con

i
MEETINGS.•v*..

"VTOTICE—THÊ GENERAL ANNUAL MEET 
J3| ing of the shareholders of the Toronto 
Sliver Plaie Company will be held av the com
pany's offices. 570 King-street west, dq Monday, 
the 1st day of February, 1892, at 12 o’ciock noon, 
for the purpose of receiving the directory-annual 
report, election of directors and other business of 
the company. By order of 
Copp, secretary-treasurer, 
will be adjourned till Feb. 
and place. John C. Copp, secretary-treasurer.

4 Companies Incorporated.
One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina

tor will convince you that it has no equal as a 
Buy a bottle aud see if It does NERVE

BEANS

NERVE BEANS are a new dis*worm medicine, 
not please you. covery that cure the worst cases of 

Nervous Debility, Lost Vigor and 
Falling Manhood; restores the 

body or mind caused
prosperous.
existence of higher character, sounder prin
ciple and more advanced on moral questions 
than is the Legislative Assembly of our pro-, 
viuce. Surely a suggestion to such a body 
will be sufficient to secure from it a moderate 
measure of needed legislation that most com
mand the approval of every right-thinking 
citizen, whether he be aü advocate of total 
prohibition or of a rigid licencing system.

Toronto, Jan. 20, 1802. F. 8. Spence.

Good Deeds
The good deeds done by that unequalled fam

ily liniment, Hagyaril's Yellow uil, during the 
tiV years it nos been held in ever-increasing es
teem by Xhe public, w ould fill volumes. We can
not here enumerate all its good qualities, but 
that it can be relied ou as u cure for croup, 
coughs, colds, sore throat and ail pains, goes 
without saying.

A Record: 213! Calls. No Deaths. by over-work, or the errors or ex- 
■ of youth. This Remedy ab

solutely ctfrcs the mist obstinate cases when all other 
TKB/.TMBXT8 have fjsfied even to relieve. „old by drug-

00., Toronto, Onk Write for pamphlet. Bold to—

the board, John C. 
The above meeting 

15 at the same hour
ch pleafeur 
access ha

n my anticipa 
fully realized, it 

onchitie and soreness of 
of my ‘rheumatic neigh-

v-
First three nionths free of charge. The 

staff of eminent physicians aud surgeons 
now permanently located at No. 272 Jarvie- 
street (near Gerrard), will giver their services 
free for three months to all invalids 
who call upon them before March 1st. 
The only favor desired is a recom
mendation from those whom they cure. The 
object in pursuing this course ie to become 
rapidly and personally acquainted with the 
sick aud afflicted.

The doctors treat every variety of disease 
and deformity and will periorm all 
operations free this month, viz,:' 
movai of cancers, Humors, cataract, polypi, 
etc. All diseases of the eye, ear, throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liv#r, kidneys, blad
der and all female difficulties arising from 
whatever cause, nervous prostration, fail
ing vitality and aU diseases originating 
from Impure blood are treated with the 
greatest success.

Catarrh in all it* various forms cured by 
their new method, which consists in break
ing Bp the cold-catching tendency, to which 
every person suffering from catarrh is sus
ceptible.

Invalids will p 
rejected

-,t to1)0v. Ipaid $503,300 for 
the lnet 31 year». LOST.» *........ ........ .BUSINESS CARDS.Mr. Houston’s Shakespearean Class.

On Wednesday evening Mr. W. Houston took 
up “The Merchant of- Venice” before a ciaaa of 
ladies andx gentlemen at the Association Hall. 
Mr. Houston pointed out how, unlike the old 
Greek dramatists, Shakespeare combined comedy 
and tragedy. Sophocles was wholly tragic, Aria 
tophanes wholly comic, while in “Hamlet” and 
"The Merchant of Venice” there is a combina- 
tion of both. In this, said Mr. Houston, Shakes
peare is truer to nature than the Greeks; be 
assimilated comedy with tragedy. They were 
not with : him as With his contempor
aries “like salt and lemon juice” . that 
won’t intermingle. Mr. Houston then dealt more 
particularly with the play in question, and under 
the heading, “Redemption of Pain,” showed how 
Shyiock had suffered for just causes *nti in 
fitting proportion to hie offence; in the same 
manner it was necessary for Antonio to pay 
some sort of penalty: in the first place for bis 
most unchristian treatment of the Jew, in the 
second place for his folly and rashness* This 
“artistic retribution” is, said Mr. Houston, one 
of Shakespeare’s strongest points. He drew a 
comparison between Antonio and Job and pointed 
out the “redemption of pain” in each case, Mr. 
Houston was listened to by a class at once in
telligent and interested.

Y UST FROM SLEIGH FRIDAY, JANUARY 
J_j 15, white bear robe with old gold edging.

ble reward will be paid on returning to 
James H. Rogers, corner King and Church- 
streets. Person retaining robe after this notlsB 
will be prosecuted.

A Deserted Child.
In the month of August last a young 

woman from Trafalgar, county of Hal ton, 
left a child at the house of Duncan Chapelle, 
Port Credit, township of Toronto, Peel 
county. Chapelle cared for the child for 
some weeks, and wanted the Municipal 
Council to provide for ite support, This was 
not done and the child was sent to Toronto, 
where it was kept for about a month, and 
again returned to Cbapelie’s house about a 
week ago. Chapelle bad iu the meantime re
moved from his former residence^, and the 
child had to be provided for by people in the 
vicinity. Sir .Melville Parker, reeve of the 
township, and Deputy-Reeve tichuck were in 
tue city yesterday for the qmrpoee of con
sulting a lawyer, and if possible ascertain
ing the mother. They want to know who 
left the child at Cbapelie’s, who brought It 
to Toronto, where it was kept in the dlty, 
and who returned it to Chapelle’#.

■
S street west. > AIDE

A Matter of Dress.
Editor World: I notice an article in your 

paper of yesterday m which you take excep
tion to the style of dress worn by. Mayor 
Fleming at his inauguration. You are par
ticularly severe on the cut of his coat and 
suggest that he should have bad a frill on his 
shirt and a plug bat 09 bis head. How is it 
you left out the white kid gloves which we 
have been accustomed to see worn by Mayor 
Clarke, his predecessor? Seriously speaking 
I think our new Mayor has set a good ex
ample in ignoring nonsensical convention
alities in this respect. He was elected as the 
representative of the people at large, and his 
democratic proclivities aie mere in accord
ance with public sentiment than an exhibi
tion of snobbery would be. Unfortunately 
we have too much of the latter in our midst. 
Brains and common sense are of far more 
importance.

ZXAKVILLE DAIRY—473 Y ON GE-STHEET — 
Vf guaranteed pure fanners’- milk supplied 
retail paly. Fred sole; proprietor.

An Aged Artist’s Funeral.
The funeral of the yate Mr. George T. 

Berthon took place yesterday at 9 o’clock 
from 533 Sherbourne-street to the Church of 
Our Lady of Lourdes and thence to tit. 
Michael’s Cemetery, where the body was in
terred. The funeral was private and only a 
few friends of the family were present. The 
pall bearers were Messrs. D. B. .Read, 
George Wilson, Isaac Tnompsou, Dr. J. W. 
Elliott, Charles Hooper and J. J. Murphy, 
l uu chief mourners were the deceased’s six 
sous. The York Pioueers, of which society 
Mr. Berthon was an honorary member, were 
represented by Mr. Duel, J.P. Rev. Fatuer 
Murray aud Rev. Father O’Donoghoe con
ducted the services at the church.

t
I 3surgical 

Th» re-
PATENTS.VETERINARY,

EORUK H. LUCAS, VETEIUNaRY DEN 
VT tint, JOB King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 
puuuo No. 1819.
F'VNTAHIO VETERINARY COLLEGEUomJÊ 
V/ iullrmary. Temperaace- street, Principal 
* gistantsm attendance day or nignu

A c.t2,A£& p^MSaâL52g: -
risters, solicitors and experts, 
ze building. Toronto. :

Zpl IL-ldcHES, SULiCl'i'OR OF FAIJCNtS
Vye 57 King-street west. Patents procured 1» 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
nting to patents free on application. \ ed

<x Uo., patent 
Bank of Co • 1 ----The death took place Jau. 7 at his resi

dence, Nottingham, of Mr. Walter W. 
Powys, tiie famous Cambridge University 
fa*t left-hand ‘b<>wief. Powys pktyed for 
Cambridge in 1871, 1872 and 1874. Mr. 
Powys, who had recently returned invalided 
fiotn America, leaves a wife and two child
ren.

V

*5
DENTISTRY. —---- ------------------------------------------------------**

BILLIARD ROOM FOR SAlff

-| fC FIRST-CLASS TABLES AND OUTFITS» 
X O Filled with electric tight aud gas, and 
completely furnished, centrally located o» 
principal street Toronto. Also » four-table 
room in dty tor sale. Apply to Samuel May M 

billiard table makers, 83 King-street west.

I
rpHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
X or celluloid for $8 and $10, including ex 
trading and vitalized air free. C, H. Riggs 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1476.The English cricketers concluded the 

fourth match of tfiefr tour against a fif
teen of Cape Colony at Port Elizaoeth Jau. 
8. The visitors wen! in first and put to
gether 246 runs, against which the boihe 
team in their first iunuigs only succeeded in 
scoring 97. The Coldnials; therefore, follow
ed <>n, but fared little better, in their second 
innings, which closed for 110, leaving the 
E igiishmeu the victory by au innings and 
itixt x

lease not take offence if 
as incurable. The pby-

=X
8. S. they are

sicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
charge, ana if incurable they will positively' 
tell you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine.

Hours—From 9 a.m. to 5 am., and from 
7 tod am. Sundays, from 2 to 4p.m.

JAMBS PAPH
Has mads

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and heating proper
ties. It Is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, and all 
affections of the throat and chest ■ Its agreeable
ness to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies 
aoU children

Co.
Tor

Hagyard’s Yellow OIL 
This grçat internal aud external remedy always 

allays all pain. It is a specific for croup, and 
promptly" cures coughs, ccffds, sore throat, 
sprains, bruises, burns, rheunn 
etc. Good for man or beast 
Sold everywhere. Price 20 
Yellow Oil.

A Prompt Result,
Dear 8ms,—Two years ago I was very Ill with 

jaundice and tried many medicines, which did 
me no good until I was advised to try B. B. B. 
when, after using half a bottle, I was effectually 
cured.

Chaalotix Mohto.v, Elphlnstone, Man.

rarraugeineuts to supply hie numerous 
etc at the oSitand* *** Ch*icwt Ko3ea* Lillee,

MARRIAGE LICKXV* ES.
I ism, cuts, wdunds, 

Stands all tests, 
cents. Hagyard’s

' 78 Yonge, near King. 
T^qihonS?&n "*** otb®r house to tbs cjjy.

Hard and soft corns çannot withstand Hollo
way’s Corn Cure; It is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

XT S. MARA, IbSl/Kk OÈ .u&Jüüaüa
XX. Lioensea 6 ToroMKretreeu Lvwhqp» m 
Jarvisx^wi2467
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t assctGbb tbacto.PASSEXGEB TRAFFIC. _______________________

ÜNARD LINE a. f. webster
58 YONGE-STREET,

outside buy- 
lentlal factor, 
ached yester- 
fvora abroad 
the advance.

operations have been Influenced by 
tog London has been the most total 
and with prices at the point they ret 
day It Is net unlikely that older* 
may have given the first impulse to

a head; nquartb, 10c to 80c each; horae 
radlehee, 15c a bunch; parsnips, 80c s peck; 
mint. 20 to 25c per dosen; citrons, 5c to 10c 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant, 6c per 
bunch; mushrooms, 00c per d<*en; artichoke, 
80c to 40c a peck, 75c per bag.____________________

ROBERT COCHRAN
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
83 C01B0RNE-STREET and Return* Board of Trade

t

A FC5TwillAreach us II n

TIE E, B. EDDY CO., ILL,U PIANOS
the beet authorities In the world

WE VILL DELIYE-:
B Gall Kega Ale or Porter B1.BO. 

Spa dine Brewery, Keselnglon-tvenua

MONEY.TO L0AN
In Large or Small Amounts. Mort

gages Purchased.

R. K. 8PROÜLB,
Real Estate and Loan Broker,

20 Welllngton-Streetj East. 84»

Sailing Every Saturday From New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOB IS AGENT FOR THE »

MAKE AND SELLCUNARD •/SIFETÏ, CIVILITMIO COMFOflT.
W. A. GEODES, AGENT,

a *<Endorsed by

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

A 27,360,000 
MATCHES 

EVERY DAY

246
60 Yonge-atreet. Toronto, «d:(■ nwToaxauuurrs.

Nxw York, Jan. ao^-Co-.ton, epotf «toady : 1-1» 
up, gulf 8, uplands 7H futures firm, 18 to IB 
points up, sales 164,600 bales; Jen. 67,40, Feb.

^btir;8unMSd

rst06.Sa^fan.U^ut
KiXvfe;SSLWy
EEiSBpuSf^tM
granulated 4c to «ko. Eggs—Firmer. 8»o to

SS. LINE. j-SOUTHDULUTH WHEAT MARKET.
Duluth, Jan. 90 (doec).-No. 1 hard o 

for May.
AUCTION gALBS^

5THE MART
* ESTABLISHED 1834

LIVERPOOL MXRgETS.
LrrxRPOoL, Jnn. 80.—Wheat quiet, demand 

poor, holders oger moderately. Corn eeay, 
demand poor. Wheat spring. 7s 11 Hid. 
red,No,2winter. Veiled; No.,1 Cat. Be «W-Corn, 
4s 10d. New peas, 0s Id. Pork. 60s. Lard, 38eVd. 
Bacon, heavy, 8s!s; light 82s. Tallow, Me. 
Cheese. 60s. _______ _________ _

Bermuda, Nassau, Havana# 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex-1 

loo, West Indies, etc.

ASK FOR “WINTER TOURS.”
For beautifully Illustrated pamphlets, ratal 

routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general m foraailon?applv to BARLO WCUMBKRLAND 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 78 Yonge- 
street Toronto._________________________ ______

I: 1
7/;;

/

MORTGAGE SALE
Money to Lend 6 Matches a Day for Each Man, Woman 

and Child in Canada.
Do you get your share? Use no others. 

There are no substitutes.

Dwelling on Argyle-st., Toronto.

Coate <fc Co., at The Mart, No.
east Toronto, on Saturday, the 28rd day oi
January, 1893, at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon.

All and singular Lot “C” on the south side of 
Argyle-street, in the said City of Toronto, ac
cording to registered plan No. 422. f

desirable property has a frontage of 
about 26 feet on the south side of Argyle-street, 
with a depth of about 100 feet and is situatenwir 
the Queen and Duodas-street care, and has erect
ed thereon a two-story brick-fronted house, con
taining about 8 rooms, known as street No. 167
Arproperty>will be offered for sale subject to re-

^Terms: Ten per cent, of purchase money will 
require to be paid at time of sale, and balance ac
cording to favorable terms and conditions, which 
will then be made known.

For further particularly ^

CURRENT RATES DOMINION LINEWHEAT STILL ADVANCING.
4.ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, Royal Mall Steamships

. from Portland end Halifax to Liverpool: 
Steamer. From Portland.

Stocks Again Advance In New York—Pro
vision. Inactive and Exiler—Corn and 

Oats Dull—Business Troubles.
Wednesday Evening. Jan. 20. 

Commercial Cable sold In New York to-day at 
160.

Mi

Bank of Commerce Building.
TELEPHONE 1352.________ __

BMRBOHM'S REPORT.
London. Jan. «.-Floating cerS°” ~ 

firmer: corn nU. On passage ~ *he?tJX“ur’ 
corn steady. Mark Lane-Unchanged. London- 

shlppiug No. I Cal. wheat, prompt saU, 
40s 6d. was 40a 9d; nearly Jde-40a6d, wa» 40a6d- 

nek country markets dull. Liverpool—Spot 
tat steadier, com 1“'eteTr-VTa 

winter, 7s lid, unchanged. India, «s iua, hk» 
cheaper. Cora, 4s lod. three hall-pence cheaper. 
Weather In England cold. -

THE SPEIGHT WPN CD ’
From Halifax.

86440. ■;
Receipts and Shipments.

Receipts wheat In Detroit 8000 bushel», ship-

“teS-to» wheat In Duluth 60,000 btuh, ship- 

corn 46,000.
Receipts and shipments re 

waukee: Flour, 87® and 16,lw 
000 and (500C bush, oats 14,000 
2U00 ud 2000. barley 48,0® and 16,0®; corn,
rtiReoetpts*and shipments respectively In toL 
cagmFlour, 26,618 and 22,638 bbls.; wheat, 149.000 
and 58,0® bush. ; corn, 801,000 and «1*, ° J 
808,000 and 182,0®; rye, 17,0® and 80®, barley,
10SeSlpts<a^’°shipniento respectively In New

I
On the curb in Chicago at 2.06 p.m. May wheat 

was quoted at 92Hc.
ThisMidship saloons and staterooms. Ladles’ rooms 

and smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior 
accommodation for all classes of passengers. 
Apply to G. W. Torrence, 18 Front-street west, 
or Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street. or Mel
ville & Richardson, 88 Adelaide-8treet west.

Good Factory & Warerooms :

NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.
BEST QUALITY COALAND WOODThe London, Toronto and Montreal Stock Ex

changee were closed to-day on account of the 
funeral of the Duke of Clarence.

W1 1

H ively In Mil
ls.; wheat 96,- 
ld 14.0®, rye OFFICES:

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge^St 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot qf Church-street.

Yard Bathurst-st.
246 Opposite Front-street

Further advances were recorded in the Ameri
can wheat markets to-day. In Chicago May option 
opened at 91 Uc and closed it 92^c, in New York 
atll.02 and closed at $1.0d%, in Milwaukee at 
WRo and closed at BSUc. InSvLouis at toe and 
closed at 98MC, In Toledo at 96Wc and closed at 
87c, In Detroit at 96*6c and closed at 9614c.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist 

Agenov.

Special tourist tickets at reduced 
rates to all parte of "the globe.
ask FOR “WINTER TOURS” 

AGENCY COOK’S TOURS. 
72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

West side, second door south of King.

BST IBTDZX1S.

Extra Granulated Sugar
17 cents per hundred less than 

the Wholesale Grocers’ combina
tion price.

and works at Markham. * ________ ^ -
Vendor’s Solicitor.

Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstoc* & Galt,
- .58 Welllngtun-stroet east, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto this 19th day of December, 
A.D. 1891.

JAMES LUMBERS,
Wholesale Grocer, Toronto.

OIL AND COTTON MARKST.

SS
tag ,7.781 to ,7.74. Wheat $7.84, lowoat

Hugh Blaih.J. IV Ear.
346

064

JHE MART
" ’ ESTABLISHED 183*

kBusiness Embarrassments.
Ml* K. L. BeU, groceries, Wlarton, has as

signed.
i E. McOarvin A Co., wholesale trank mann. 

fadkirnrw Berlin, have assigned to John Fennell.
John T. King, lumber merchant, Toronto and 

Parry Sound, has assigned to Maurice Mar,den.
The liabilities of Hubbeil S Brown. wholesiUe 

leather, Montreal, are ,®,u® du-e|ct and ,17,0® 
indirect. '

The creditors of J). Guay, tanned Quebec, have 
demanded au assignment. Fell;: Gourdeau in 
the same business is offering to c< mpromise.

Walter Bros. & Oo., printers And publishers, 
whose financial embarrassment was» sported 
yesterday, assigned to-day. Their liabilities are 
821,190.

A meeting of the creditors of G P®*reaIL 
hardware dealer of Yonge and McGUl-streets, 
was held yesterday. The statemi nt showed liar 
bilities of >6000 and assets of at out $4600. Of 
the latter 8&00 is stock and $2000 real estate. An 
offer of 40c on the dollar was made, and an effort 
is being made to get a settlement through on that 
basis. H. 8. Howland & Son is the largest 
creditor, but their claim is protected by mort
gage on real estate.

■

No. 1 Labrador Herrings.
No. 1 Bay Herrings.

No. 1. Freshwater Herrings.

EBY. BLAIN A CO.,
248 Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. Ont

to

eBERMUDA A
-

\

AUCTION SALE CarSSjbe \Cq. X

‘ DESSERT SETS J imtNassau, Florida.
Jamaica, Barbadoes,

Cuba, Mexico.
California.

ÿ Of Two Dwellings on

COOLM1NE-AVENUE
City of Toronto.

■THE MONET MARKET.
Discount rate on the open market in U>ndon

rsæzïSizzt™**
per cent. __ ,

Local money market quiet and unchanged, 
can loans offering freely at 5 to 5^ per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt;

BETWEEN BANKS. 
Counter. Buyera. Sellers.

SLEIGHS. SLEIGHS.•like'v! FISH EATING 
KNIVES AND FORKS.

RICE LEWIS & SON

>A. F. WEBSTER ELIAS ROGERS & CO
Ontario Coal Compang

IMPORTERS OF THB CELEBRATED -*

L . LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

Largest stock In the Domln- r 
Ion now offered at very low 

prices.

YGeneral Steamship Agent,
08 Yonge-street. wi,i

be offered for sale by public auction by Mee.ra.

0ttrZZ I8.^ulir° hr.rt 0t^^°%raTof
laud situate In the said City of Toronto, and com
posed of lots five and six on the east side of Cool- 

according to registered plan No.

246

100 and 102 BAY-ST.WEST IM13IBS.'
Ô

fcgagpit s ag” ing «BERMUDA(Limited)

Cor. King fit vfo^orla-sts., Toronto SSrates in nsw York.
posted. Actual* E. R. C. CLARKSON 60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS

St. Croix, St. Kitts,
Antl“itëÆ». fcuola.

Bnrbndos^Oronada 

Arthur Ahem, Sec. Q.S.& Co., Quebec.

ne-avenue,
Wüpon the land*, which are «aid to be within two 
minute»' walk of Dundaa-etreet car», are two
about eighfrTOm»S*each, MSm

: KSSSSrSErS
Terms—Ten per cent, of purchase money will 

require to be paid at time of sale aud balance ac
cording to favorable terms and conditions which 
will then be made kn 

For further particule*

- Vendors’ Solicitor.
BEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACK6TOCK&GALT, 

58 Wellington-etreet east, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto this 15th day of Decembe 

A.D. 1891.

NEW YORE STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New*York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows:
Op’K H’gh Lo»’t Cia’g

9* Sa w
:4ux

4.8SM 
4.85Ütissu sis r«aa~ . Bennett. J. B. Cor 

E. Rawson, Toronto,y • E. K. C Clarkson, H. O.

rSrassrAfiSïa isasef
Established 1864.

MONEY TO LOAN description.
Man.
New...............................................Chicago, Burlington 

Canada Southern......... ...

Del. & Hudson.........................

Lake shore................ ..............
Mo. Pacific. ..............................
N.Y and New Eng.................
Northern l'acide prêt...,.......
Northwestern.................i........
SfittSSSi-:::::::.....
]i;^nôid"dr=rm'i.
»t; Paul.............................

At Loweit Bate*.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

V .

iBARLOW CUMBERLAND¥139
«8%
M SLEIGHS NOW READYm

8i«
115m 88. Agent, 73 Yonge-st., Toronto.iOHN STARK & CO 'll•as

m
CLARKSON &CROSS8* GRAND TRUNK RY...A.............. All of the. leading style». Cell and see 

them »t r3 ■
WM. DI

26 TORONTO-STREET________ 121 to 
61*‘«2 Chartered Accountant». No, a _wSSJ?f!?! 

street east, Toronto. Ont. fe R. Ç;h.9"tÇÎ. 
F.U.A. ; W. H: Urora.F.UvA.; N. I. Phillips, Ed 
ward Still. Established 1664.

•ft*0)4
okw. a

liF s*
91 8»
16 15
eewi 78

4 sy-, 
Cti'i NGRAIN AND FLOUR.

Wheat was steadier in Liverpool and advances 
were again recorded in the American. The local 
market; however, failed to_ respond, ruling dull
MMiÏÏ^B5SSSS«« q%, with sales re-

^r-tte*»dniS,taX unchanged,

oana,darrL.,T^>l Sro"£
•truiuht Ivimr'Weat. Not 3 hard at Nortu Bay ïildît^Su- At the call hoard No. 1 hard, to

fej*îw?SÎ bîdSragta^aÆrmdS
’“^fesiMket diill'and prices easjr. White sold 

i*k at «tic. and same kind offered on Mid- 
X yOc; mixed lying west sold at 29c. At the v 5,„d oats offered at 81>4c east, and 1200 

bu»-al« of Manitoban white offered at 880 to ar-
” Ptjas-S'uch as before, 59c being asked and 58c

^Barley—Enquiry continues good for the better 
grades at turn prices: 54c would have been paid

’ and from 5c to 7c a bushel lower 
than a day br so ago. Odd cars lying east sell- 
tag at 87c to 86c. „ ■

Buckwheat—Nominally 46c west. _________ ____

OTST’S,

63 ADELAIDE-ST. W.,
Next door to Orend’e.

48
mu*E

n»S Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.

irrKCToSDV^^«S TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-8T
11 Solicitors, Money to oar 10 Manning 1 IWISi-.
Arcade, 24 King-street west, Toronto. J. £. Hans
ford, LL.B., G. L.

1I5M
wr,
064

y* Positively the Very Best in the 
Market

THB BEST IS THB CHEAPEST

afchumh-fit.

malt. I^MiULMJAlWafA

î%
oh

LEGAL CARDS
tiu
8i79^ W 1v\4ÜH 1r1Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

FRED. ROPER, Lennox.

A^a<uV.^ta»»40f^
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. a.
Allan, J. Baird,_________________  _______________ -
VU H. WALLBKIDQE. BAR tltiTKR. SOLI- W « citor, etc., Traders’ Ban t unambers, 68 
Yonge-street, Toronto. Khilton, Wallbridge «
8tone. ____________
TTEIGHINGTQN A JOHNSTON, _ BARRIS H ters, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med
ical Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 

Toronto. J. Heighing^on, W ia John

"OIGELOW, MORSON A SMYTH, BARRIS- 

7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-str ret, Toronto.

rz. Secretary Dominion Tel. Co
(Late Sec. and Auditor G.N.W. Tel Co.)

Accountant, Auditor, Assignee, 
Trustee, Etc.

Office, Rooms 29 and ,80 Union Loan Building, 
28 Toronto-sireel, Toronto. Telephone 1714. 246

l A

hA b
*4»Telephone 436. ITAINMAN LINE Bargains in Fur Coats

Men’s Beaver Coats.
Men’s Persian Lamb Coats. 
Men’s Raccoon Coats.
Men’s Coats lined with Mink 

or Musquash.

Best Quality - Lowest Prices
J. & J. LUGSDIN

I CM Yonge-street, 86
Telephone 2675. Toronto.

I u" CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

are as follows: ^-Âeae^Dew luxurious steamers are among tbe
larAfpKt and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. Ïu3y a£p»=»ti<m is absolutely necessary In order
t0Kfcuralo^ckertovaUd to return by Bed Star

HHS^.tRTo»iWND,
Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto._________________

’J streets,
ston.

Canada Koal Company
0fe

curesOp’n's Hlg’st JU “bJ* 4

VkSwasUi’ &**"**»***&•/
t”i«91MWheat—Msy

= iia FCorn-May, 
Oats—May.
Pork-May.

A V. PÉRRY, BAKKIBTK t SOUU1TOK, 
_A_. etc.—Society and prwate funds for mvest- n* lowest rates, star Life dffiee, 82 Welltag-
ton-street east, Toronto._________________________
Ï\TEREDITH. CLARKE, BOV^KS & HILTON 
M Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 24 Church-st. 

Toronto. WfiB-lderedith, Q. (L, J. B. Clarke, K

P
60 Gener- SL’CCXbSORS TO B. CRANK & CO.:Lard-May.... 

g.Iilbs—May.. And let the people know that they can pur 
chase forfeiture cheaper and have a larger 
selection to choose from by going to the old 
and established firm of

JOHN J. DIXON & CO lCELEBRATEDONLY IMPORTERS OF T

Bcrantnn KoalMELVILLE & RICHARDSON 246
stock brokers

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

Chicago. Teie-
phone 2212. -______________________

0

rMc.okt:, " « Sss

east, Toronto.____________________ ______________ _

H. Bowes,__________________________

west. Money to loan. _______________ COME! GOME!J.&J.L O’MALLEYGeneral Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAI DE-STREET EAST 
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

Toronto
BEST QUALITY OF

HARDWOOD AND PINEFurniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

than say place In the city. See a few of our 
prices. Solid Oak Dining Room Suites for 
$35. Oak Bedroom Suites for 128.

Proprietors of the Hygienic Carpet Clean
ing Machine. 'KELEPHONE 1057.__________

FINANCIAL,

•Tiïsrisssjsnssr estate and
A Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto. 

BmiilioK loans effected without delay. Mori- 
vanes bought. Special rates for large loans.
' A LAKUK AMOUNT OE ElllVA'l'E FONDS 

To loan at low rates. Read, Bead & Knight, 
buncitors, eta.. 76 King-street east. Toronto.,
'a LARUE AMOUNi'.OF MUNEY TO LOAN

—lowest rates. McUuaig £ Matawsrtag, t»
Victoria-st____  r'_________ s______ -—-
Vv (J------BaINES, tl TOKONTU - STREET
Iz. member of the Toronto 6 lock Exchange, 
b^c* broker and Estate Agent. Stocks bought
and sold. Loans negotiated.___________ ___________
m f UNEY TO LOAN QN MOETGAUE SECU- 
ivi rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
m closing loans; budders’ loans negotlatod; mort
gages and debenture» pmchaied. leiephoue 
i3k E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent. 72 King-st. E., Toronto.

JUST TO HAND AND 
PRICE AWAY DOWN. - 

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OFSTREET MARKET.
There was a liberal supply of grain on the mar

ket again to-day. Wheat was lc lower, 1000 
bushels selling at 90e to 9U: for white and red. 8,c
î^tlleàr

SSg^Vnt^lH0 StrM"

were not in large supply, while prices were 
firmer at J5.25 to $5.60;

mmGossip From Chicago.
Estimated receipts of hogs for to-morrow

43,000.
Kennett. Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran : Most 

of the session the wheat market seemed to be 
under the control of Partridge— He sold freely 
and bought it back on breis. but It was plain 
that the bulls were gaining ionftdenee and adding

^M^r-grsicfth1^
aœ sa ïïffiçsç?
low prices are an encouragement ; but the foreign 
situation don’t improve, and It looks as if the 
bulls had got the bears on the ran and might 
push prices a little higher, but it is hardly pro- 
babie that they will be maintained, com and 
oats were weak early, but rallied with wheat. 
Provisions Lave been rather inactive, opening

scalp and should be bought on light receipts.

WHITE STAR LINE fILli86

1ECONOMY WITH COMFORT H. J. WATSON - Manager
the new. Magnificent Steamers.

majestic and teutonic

handsonuHÜHiDK saloon on the upper deck, bath*

SmSSSdS&T Ekes plans, bills of Ifarw etc. 

irom agents of the lino or

TN NEW CX)LOR AND DESIGN 
NEVER BEFORE SHOWN IN CANADA.

Call and get prices for Mantels, Grates and 
Tiles before purcnasingseleewhere.

F. H. THOMPSONGRATEFUL—COMFORTING f..

EPPS’S COCOAmronrcic.
the weathe^betag^roo’cold^or business. W^quote^ 

Pijtatoes at Wc to 65c per bag: wagon ood 45c 
to 60c. car lots 35c to 36c per Bag. APPlto Sl-^5 
ro *2 ® per bbl. Sweet potatoes, $2.50 to ,3 
per bbl. Baled hay. No. 1, *11.75 to ,12; No. b, 
$10 to ,10.30. Baled straw *0 to S6.50,

— ft'hit# beans” $LKI te*"®.' Evaporated apples, 

8c; dried, 4%c. ____ ____________________________ ___

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN THE BEST GRADES OF

COAL AND WOOD :•>BREAKFAST.
m bw.a.T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-ek. Toronto “By a tliorough knowledge of the natural laws

ÉSiâEsili
flavored beverage which may gave us many 
heavvdoctors' bUla It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a oonstitntlpa may be __ 
gradually built up uitU strong enough to resist wv 
every tendency to disease. Honored» of subtle 
maladie are noatingwound us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
S stifled with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—tied Service Qaictte.

Made simply with boiling1 water or mill 
only m packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS â 00., Homoeopathic Chexiili,
London Englano^

42 York-streat. Toronto.Branch office and yard. Corner King end 
Spndina-avenue, Telephone 1518.

Head Office and Yard. #46 to 850 Queen- Call and place your order» et lowest 
treat west. Telephone 5Î18. . mer Pn<m

ah kinds of wood cut end split by steam.
Vf ONLY' TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, IV1 endowments.1 Ufe policlee end otner securi- 
tiea. James 0. McGee, Finamlal Agent and
policy Broker. 6 Toronto-streot ____________S—
1 JKIVATE FUNDS TO LOAff IN LARGE OR 
I small sums at lowest current rate. Apply 

jmciaien, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 30 Torouto-street Toronto,

8 KING-ST. EASTtom-
36

IVILITY I 
ELERITY1 
OMFORT 1 
HEAPNESSJ

MONEY TO LOAN *
MONEY TO LOAN Vtffr> ri

At Lowest Rates. isat current rates, minimum expense.
NO DELAY.

Mortgages and Debentures purchased.

London & Canadian Loan St Agency Co.
(Limited),

r 103 Bay-street.
Counselman & Day to J. J. Dixon & Co.: The

ïïtâ&ætE the^mnand « tang 
’“A accounttacvetoed^tor^r^roet;.

interest in the market and com

ire ritt—

The recent severe weather has checked receipts 

market in the meant!

Honey advanced to build. Interest reduced. 
Old mortgages bought. Insurances (Fire and 

Life} effected.
HUME BROWNE & FITZGERALD,

/■
■PHONE 831. 

The Old and Reliable 
Firm of

ESTABLISHED 1869. M‘Dowall’8 New Storehotels and restaurant^. °

TtTÎCHARDSON "HOUSE—CORNER --^elNG 
tv and Spadina-uvecne. Street cars to all 
paits of the city ; rates—^1.30 per day; $>ti per 
week; room, without board, $*. Samuel Rich
ardson, proprietor.______________ ___________________
Tl OTEL MEfROtOLÉ,' OORfîER KING AND 
I~| York-streets, Toronto. Rate <2 per day. 

A new wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor. 

■ >a 1 .luKR HOLtiE. COR. EIRg AM) YURK- 
Jt streets; rates *2.00 per day. J. Ç. Palmer, 
proprietor, also oi Kensington^ cor. King and 
lurk; European plan.

!H. STONE & SON
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,

g: The Only Address 237 YONGE-STREET
Stock with Prices to Suit All.

SECURED- 
T0 THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

Where hie Great Clearing Sale of 
Ouna and Sporting Goods will con
tinue for the balance of this month. 

Call and see hie bargains. » 
Two doors- east of World Office,

Financial and Investment Agents, 
* Room 12 Manning Arcade.

246
Telephone 

No. 508.
1

King-street.24 ed

PROVISIONS.

ÊSFoE'sBSS^,
tVe quote r Eggs, fresh, 18c 
limed, 14c to 15c; butter, prime dn 
16c to 18c a lb; crocks, 16c 
large rolls, l<c to llic; creamery, tubs, 
22c to 24c; creamery, rolls, 25c to 26c: bakers, 
Uc to isi a lb: £«w cured roll bacon 8Wc 
to she a lb; smoked bams, lie to libjC 
a It; short cut pork. *18.80 to ,16 : long
clear bacon, 71.4c to 744c; new cured tallies, 
lie to 11 He per lb; new cured backjjlOH,t° lle  ̂
per lb; American mesa pork, ? 1,3.50 to 
dressed hogs, $3JtGtu Jô.fiO; 
buirel: cheew. lie i*er ib;.lantl..pui^%cto tOv 
for tubs ami }>uiis: compound, taWc per lb. 
lurkeys. 9c to 11c: chickens, 40c to 60c; geese, 8c; 
’liuckF, 00c to 76c . ________ •________ .

A Large and Well-Selected
Open DayanclNIg^t»J ^ rnsi ffg

I ■— * Monday, the Twenty-Second February
0% nail I am next, will be the last day for receiving Peti-I O ™ U K tions for Private Bills. Monday, the Twenty-

Ninth February next, will be the last day 
for Introducing Privât» Bills to the House. 
•Wednesday, the Sixteenth March next, will 
be the last day for presenting Reports of 
Committees relative to Private Bills.

and clearance mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE I month of January, 1692, mail* clow and 
are dun a* follows*

CLOSE. DOE.
g:TAKSiwV;:.::::;:;::|! S

n«nw":ï:.v:.v.v.v.:*S t» iîSimi:îÜ

TG-iu..............................6.30 4.® 11.10 9JJ0

w more
YY ■

THE ELLIOTT, Cori > Church and 
luter-streeis,

especially de- 
jrior location;

modern con- 
■A TRY IT.

ur laun- 
o theTELEPHONE TO 1127 *"«V.VS

PARISIAN
ONEWAY BY

Opposite Metropolitan-sq 
streble hotel on account of 
pleasant and healthy surround, 
veniences. References: OuT g

uara An ARTIES Once With Us 
' Always With Us.
' Head Office and Works:

67, 69 and 71 Adelaide-st. West
ITO THE

CHARLES CLARKE, 
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

4444443
NEIL J. SMITH Cor. Winchester * 

Psrliamsnt-sts.
Terms ,1.® and ,2 per (lay. Rooms 

simile and en suite. Bathj on every floor. 
Steam heated. AU modern aanitary improve
ments. Kvery accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view ot the city. When taking street 
car from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester-street car, Passta^.txm

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, 248 aju p.m. a.m. pan.
12.10 bvÜU 2.UÜ-{ f12th January, 1892. tbroker

Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 1668
7.3V2.®

/
G.WdL *J00 4.® iom eue

n Yonge-street. 3.3UPRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
NO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.

^n^i Both

PRIVATE WIRES. a.m. p.m. aan. pj»-
6.U0 12.10 b.uU 6.4» 

4.UU lUJIOUp.»
à ° \\&6 TO RENT jStocks, Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 

xixid sold tor caeh or margin.

Guff From Gotham.
Henry Allen to John J. Dixon & Ç°.: The

sDeculative one, but how far it* i amilications 
have extended no one can know. Whether the 
despatches from Washington to-day, which are 
ofambre conciliatory character than those of 
yesterday rcgorulng the »" b”S
been colored is n matter for the newspapers and 
the larger operators to settle; the fact Is theie 
was a boom of no small dimensions In the market 
to day, one which recovered the losses of several 
days. It is idle to attrritpt to prephesy how the
market will act on the morrow. It Is governed_______________________
by no settled principles; even the war iscare should use DR. TlL-i

S3S J2SLÎ ^HUILe ANd cctton'root

rrrf psriS
..heck for u moment ihe rapid pace at which the an(£ are perfectly safe. Pÿ fper Rottl^ 

I yesterday Rvvill probably Rive tof «5. LyMAS B.10&, Whck^to
stea,lines- to the operations of the week to come. . - d Uw tit. Louis M*-1wiel Co.. To-
Whichever wav the movement Is tondu It will > Ui
urecied with lessened spirit. Bo far M lu reouar, route.

THE KOCH EXTRACT.JAN. 27 
FEB. 10, 24 
MAR. 9, 23

S30Q.000 TO LOAN ÜJB.K.Tpexee can obtain remedies un
limitedly Huccesefol in the cure of all 
diseases of a private nature and chronic
Tratw FEMALK FILLS.- 
They arc nutblng new, having been dis
pensed by the Doctor for more than 45 

so experiment. Frice <me iftofier, 
on receipt of price and six cent 

■UHstemp. Circulars free. J otters answered 
RBupTs enclosed free of charge. Commmtas-- 

Addrsss B L Andrews,» Gcrsrd

9,30
6.® turn »M 7.28LADIES—This Is a common se"8®

^°oWa,,anPtir,^oU^«
diseases arising therefrom. Sola 
by all Druggist».

V t -5ta, 6 and r,Uj per cent, on Real Estate Ü A Western State».. w 12.0d ?
- English malls close on Mondays and Thursday» 
et 4 ana 9 p.m. The following ere the dates of 
English mails tor January; < 7, 11, 14, 14 
21, 26,88.

N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices In every 
pen of the city. Residents of each district 
Should transact their Savings Bank and 
Order Business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor- 
respondents to make orders payable at sue» 
kronen Rost Office.

medical. Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-streeL

No. 14 in World Building
Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

• taxes. Moderate rent

WORLD OFFICE

XT'ÀSTor‘AND'B'DicAL"'KijeCTBJCCTŸ, 
ji Thomas Cook, graduate of West Kud 
Hospital, London. England. Endorsed by lead- 
Injc physician*. 204 King w^st-
y"vr; latimer Dickering, coroner,
JL) Physician and Burgeon, has »
asi Bberbourne-street. Office hours 9 to 19—6 to
8. Telephone 2696.______________ ____ ^______________
1 U ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING. PHYSI- 
1) clan and Surgeon, has removed to 8tU tiher- 

Office hours 9 tp lit—12 to 1—41 to

MAY 4APRIL 6, 20
PARTICULARS FROM MIT A6ÉNT OF THE COMPAMT\fm. A, LEE & SON l

VlMll
GENERAL AGENTS 

Wertern Fire & Marine Assurance Co. 
\ Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 

Lloyd’s Plate Class Insurance Co.
lO Adelalde-et. E.

SAND I SAND l SAND I
"■ From Bloor-st Pile

SSrHlSii
lone confidential. A
Sreet went. Toronto.20 Per Cent Discount Moony

MEDLAND & JONESONOffice: 
Telephones b92 &. 2075. T. C PATTBSON, P. IIInsurance, Mall Building, Toronto

of N^vh America. Telephone»—office 1067; bouse 
± W .Medland 8099A. F. Jonee. I6ia »

24C CURLING STONESbourne-street.
9, Taiepboue 2696. MB

3ST. UtWltBNCK MAl^ET.
Farm produce wa» again in liirht supply end 

prict-’K uDchaD’.r»rtl. Dtunand light.
Eggfc—L' nchi.ngefi ut . 2U to 22c, with ney 

laitf qnoutd at 2.% to 26c.
liutt.- -—Qi-ieU pound rolls 18b 1o 22c, large 
:h; llic to V.*', crocks, tubs and pails 16c to 20c. 
•cultrv-rhk-kfn* continue .scarce and in de- 

a: m t») < poir: (tucks, î’Uvto$l: turkey»,
1 Oetu J'-c a , . !) to 10c a pound.

" YexeiaUies- Qu;cr unvhangeu. Xv n quote; 
Turmpfiv It’d tu Up pt\recK; c/urots and oeet», 
£0o i>cr peel"; on wins, -10c to 40c per peck; cao- 
uigL 2UO .to hUu t—r AisMtoe-J a*l-r*. «Un

SCO URINE SOAP Nt outs well 
It eats well „ 
It sells wel

No Bread sur- i 
passes our * 

Pan Loaf. A

THE WELL-KNOWN
CHIROPODIST

Has Removed From the

A large stock to select from. THB GREAT CLEANSER. AtiK 
YOGR DRUGGIST FOR IT.240

CIH9I - LIFE - B1HL1ISG BOURNE & BUTLERartists.
"ir w L roRSTER, puhlof bougebbaÛ 

«I , Finery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carolus 
Duma. U King-street east tLeasonas

Keith & Fitzsimons To his private address, 223 4170 King-atreet w ..Toronto.215Church-street
Ù1 King-street West.
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